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LOSS OF LIFE ROOSEVELT BEGINS WITH
SUPPORT OF PROGRESSIVES

iw*»ËÏÏ2
ME COMING IN baptist work 

VERY RAPIDLY

MR. BOURASSA’S ELOQUENT 
SPEECH TO CANADIAN CLUB IG UP.

1NDREDS Eulogy for Senatorial 
Candidate Whom Vice- 
President Sherman Has 
Refused to Support.

Ten Thousand Farmers 
Cheer Speaker When 
He Appears at Grange 
Picnic—Fight to Finish.

Brilliant French Canadian TRURO BIDS
Delighted large Audi- WELCOME TO 
ence Last Evening With j 

Address on Canada’s 
Racial Problem.

Famous Nationalist 
Speaks Strongly for 
National Canada and 
Outlines Opposition to 
Imperial Defence Plan.

Firelighters Miss
ing fiur IDr.'s.

600SEE «in LIFEfk uumes
Two Hundrill In Another Party 

On St. Joe River Also Miss- 
Family Known 

aped.

) General Financial Agent Will 
Be Appointed To Raise Funds 
—Outgoing Missionaries De
liver Farewell Addresses.

n St. Joe Rive 
g-OsUWneF 
o Have Escap

St. John Boys Arrive Accom
panied By Artillery Band— 
Arch Of Ladders Attract At
tention—Parade Today.

in
Unprecedented Interest Right 

At The Start In Bermuda 
Trip Contest—Be Leader In 
Your District Monday.

Tragic Culmination Of Two 
Years Of Unhappiness—Met 
Through Answering Matri
monial Advertisement.

Butte, Monl Lug. 23—Six hundred 
Are fighters j*ho left Thompson 
Falls four dti$Ni ago are reported 
lost and foreijfc supervisor Bushnell

perklnavllle, Vt.. August «.-Sitting be'r^orïj,,

Mrs. Nancy Hewey. aged 48 year., ed with relus*», will be awept by the first roti, announcement la made

""■nirrr'rr SSSeHm ssHn 5 5 £S
ihrnneh the nicturesque country «jiat 200 men <®ndt-r chief Ranger tlon of the awards In the grand Ber funj; 10 per cent, western missions,
highway. The home lay dead I. the “T PejJg^l^a camp^ near -jjto-0 ««Jïîtll 2? flnThwe ^ '

shafts, also shot through the heart. , * IT* anticipate a lively struggle for first Tlle report also provided for the ap-
A little further on the body of Q. . 23—The place. . v polntment of a general financial agent
Prank Hewey, aged 4S years, husband spowne. V; . * , . at 1#0 A good plan la as you gnftt one sub t0 aM,Bt the churches In the support 
of the woman, was found lying by !Ï“1|2_'L|mï wtrdnVrta almost ,cither and register It In the ballot de„„mlnatlonal work. The report
the road, a bullet wound In hta breast ,? p veto es and miners ar„ box, have your eye on two others to |ndicates a scheme to place all funds
and a rifle by his aide. The tragedy surrounded by igaee and miners are sox. „„ the reserve list. t6e hands of one treasurer,
had been enacted far from any wit- out fighting theBge. rea in channels available Th committee on obituaries through
nesses In the deep quiet of the woods Couer timber w($h and have your field as wide as the the chairman. Rev. R. O. Morse, made
and the metor travellere, horrified , bllrnln- Th(, province to those friends of yours who ,„|table references to the following,by their discovery were at a leas as mllHoni of dtfihm la burning.^ The pro ^ ^ but wh0 would like to ReT. Henry A Charlton. Rev. Freder-
to what move to take. Driving their flr*B dhei ked as are those have The Standard or New Star. To lck Demllle Crawley, Rev. Sydney XX cl
ear into Perkins ville a doctor was a™ sf aÜy contestant who wishes to write t„n, Reï. Edwin T. Miller Rev. John
notified and the authorities Inform- of Palraoua NBUnai Far n. outside friends we will furalsh copies A gmith, Rev. XValter O. Coucher,
ed. after which the party continued A'™**" ,, described as of prospectus, so that your friends Rév. O. R. White, Prof. Warren M
their Journey. laroeaf b3T of standing whlto may sei whai yoor'er working for. 8teele, Mrs. I. W. Carpenter, Mrs. J.

The murder and suicide was the the J® * 1 united States " Ask for some at the office. C. Morse. N. A. Rhodes, E. C. Reid,
outcome of family troubles between P*»® timWt toJte n$ r frnni Tllnm We woud ask all those who bring q*o. Baras. John Shaffner. Wm W. 
“he couple, which have dated back ^!rre,'* * X*“ta Moâmn. In slngle cou^ns to see that the, are „oVane. Alfred Whitman Henry
some time. Mr. and Mrs. Hewey ineTr *0 * «S-ua tTthe largest not out of date and to write name on Goucher, Thomas R Patille. Benj^ R.
came here from Springfield two years The Vetted BteUai lai the larg outside one if they are not al- De Wolfe, James A. Peters. Isaiah
ago. Incompatibility of temper had loser. Next ia Importance we flUed out. piaoe on each bun- Shaw, T. H. Parker, P. D. Howett,

she’had''returned?"’*’* ^ «» ïayaT^ "nleSS ^ commit,^ M tfïfg

Early in the summer Mrs. Hewey forty miles. F enthusiastic contestants are change the date of the convention to
left her husband for a third time. Cover (Aide Area. getting busier and are doing things the first Saturday after the 13th day
When her vacation was over, she re- ! i>Q„i in dead earnest. This game of vote- of October. - .fused to return, although Importuned The fires aio*t ,he ^orblkB™ ' “S' tl “ ls an art—a stu#y. Practice The evening session was devoted to 
by her huaband. Mr. Hewey became fle in ««toimWiMukm «min- gating but foreign ml.ek.nA Rev XX. V. H gg ns
morose end his condition had been lehed. They w* 'argejy In fundegaental principle presided and the following outgoing
noticed for Borne time. For severe! that had been hdrnad .«ver tu tonner after thing la baaed missionaries delivered ehort addresses
days Mr. Hevay had eat In frent-of we yearn The ldahoyJvfe are burning vlr- ““ou 'vnicu ^wo tl|r(|B effart_ A Rev. mnd Mre. L. A. Glendenning;
house with his rifle across his knees, gin forest. 'T^TS^D'Orellle jiffey abd get there," end be- Rev. and Mrs. t. C. Archibald: Rev.
The road before his house was that heavtiy timbeml la on J" . ” toPK u know what has happened Gordon P Bares: Rev. udl Mre- M
which his wife need to reach her places end lose of life Is feared, it is tore you ». leader l. Orchard; Mrs. W. V. Higgins,
home beyond. Mrs. Hewey came to difficult to Bet ”•*» ralnîs hi ? ' continued on page 3. At the conclusion of the ev«n‘°* “'B"
Perkinevllle early today and started The weather a<,rvl5® “>'‘° '(our ----------------------------- slon the convention adjourned to meet
home late In the afteraoou. The po prospect. Dispatches state that four ^ at the oau et the president,
sltion of the bodies made it apparent so dtere of company O.Mth infantry Tlfl II 111 The convention spent the morn ng
that the man had shot his wife and colored, are missing. The ditpatches Ill I 111 I I II II III lD discussing their foreign mission
then killed the horse, as the woman also say that a numberof families SI I II 11 I III |V IIV work. A new field has been acquired

the vicinity of his home, near Avery have be*“*’"r“®d ill I Ull I IUI1 111 and an enlargement of the enterprise
and then committed suicide. many persons are deml or missing. Ul I W.l ■■ iB anticipated. The report of the

RaUroad employee at Avery say that aMflfillinlll Foreign Mission Board reviewed the
He Advertlaed. all the Bitter Root m«rotates are 11 I P I U 1 P 111 work of the year. Four new mission-

Perklnevttle, Vt., Aug. 23.—The mar- burned and that the Çouer IF- II111U M B n 11H arle3 «° 10 ,n<lla ‘his year. These
rlage of Mr. and Mrs. Hewey was the Elene forest muy be deettoyed. IllUnlIHUUIl are Rev. Gordon P. Barss, of Dart
re” It of a matrimonial advertlaement Four families of hodleeteaders i» IIIWIIlliiw m0Hth. miss Lena Fetstal. of Lawr-
^orelLïdllMr. utZll toJltiL, ^ --------- * ^0^“ '' ^Æri. "fIv.

oTosneTer^e ïfSft ^ L<i,t ^ FUS"ad* f ^d" M "" mirins.'^v. Ï5

XWser^eentrn^“.ru r̂nnowT^ iS "tl,*^ Sh0t®-Pl0t BiSCOVeiedTO Arohn-aW a„= Hcleja

XcWyh0H=-CeT'Th7 lZ?Xnoi Bl0W UP Pri80n And The rotaf

Springfield attorney regarding steps 909 forest rengere^are^reieerog^.a „ c Aug. 23,-The eludes about $6,000 for the purchase
removed to, the hom of Mr. Hewey Idaho aI1d ... danger nnal word telling of the passing Into of mission buildings from a British
toward a separation. The bodies were n«J of .them will escape denger. ^ roe Madrix government. at association. The support of Rev.

Si-tSfeTf "5., “îï'd.,; STL.ÏS.'XÏÏ.ÏÏY" S r.ïïïS,™,TSSSjiilï£«: STfîSâVW!*-»».»„...» x K. Kl...,.. snssrja.Ttü" ,s=s s xs ms fwsss!
dated 11 p.m! Saturday. It told^of the street church, Fredericton.
disorder^that preceeded the downfall
of Madriz at Managua, the escape of
the defeated president from the city
as shots were fired at hie train and
the assumption of the presidency and
the command of the local troops by
brothers of the revolutionary leader,
Gen. Juan Estrada.

A message from Gen. Juan Estrada 
pledged Nicaragua to make reparation 
for the shooting of Cannon and Gorce 
the Americans executed by Zelaya as 
military prisoners. Officials of the 
penitentiary at Managua where 700 
prisoners were confined, called at the 
American consulate on Friday night 
and voluntarily made affidavits that 
ailV commandant of the prison had 
hatched a plot to blow up the institu
tion and its Inmates In the event of 
the downfall of the Madriz faction.
It was in this penitentiary that Willl- 

Plttman, the American engineer, 
was confined. Prisoners from other 
foreign nations were among those be
hind the bars. , . .

The American and foreign consuls 
at Managua promptly laid the matter

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 23.—At the final 

business session of the Maritime Bapt
ist association, this afternoon, Rev. G. 
A. Lawson presented the report of the 
finance committee. The churches are 
asked to raise $65,000 which is ap
portioned as follows* 30 per cent, for

Special to The Standard.
Truro, N. 8., Aug. 23.—The towns 

166th birthday and fireman’s tourna
ment has at last after much prepara
tion, become a reality and the streets 
are tonight thronged with the fire lad
dies in their blue uniforms. The first 
contingents to arrive were Sydney and 
New Aberdeen and they came in on 
the night train from Cape Breton. On 
arrival they formed up and headed by 
their Highland Piper band they march
ed to their hotels. They spent most 
of the day sightseeing about town and 
making friends with T. F. D. boys. 
At 4.40 o’clock this afternoon the Char
lottetown and Inverness corps arriv
ed. The Stellartou band played a 
hustling march and then found their 

ettv

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Theodore 
Roosevelt wound up the first days of 
his pilgrimage into the west by plac
ing himself directly in opposition to 
Vice President Sherman. Speaking to
day in the vice president’s own coun
ty, he warmly endorsed State Senator 
Frederick Davenport, a staunch pro
gressive, whom Mr. Sherman has said 
that he would not support. Mr. Sher
man was out of town and did not see 
Col. Roosevelt.

It was late in the afternoon when 
Col. Roosevelt reached Summit Park,

''the

Before one of the largest meetings 
held under the auspices of theever

Canadian Club, Henri Bourassa last 
evening delivered a lecture on the Rac
ial Problem In Canada, and expounded 
his views on the problem of develop
ing a Canadian national spirit, and 
maintaining the integrity of the Em
pire.

ten miles west of he 
sort set 
looking
thousand persons who attended the 
Grange picnic there today were wait
ing for him and raised a cheer as the 
figure of the ex-president appeared on 
the platform. At every stopping place 
along the way from New York to 
Utica, the colonel was cheered, but 
the roar of applause which went from 
the throng at the park shook the pav
ilion.

Colonel Roosevelt spied Senator Da
venport at once and greeted him warm
ly. As soon as he began his speech, 
he turned to the Senator and said:—■ 
“I am glad to see you on the platform. 
Senator Davenport. The only kind of 
politics I care for is the kind of poli
tics in which decency is combined 
with efficiency. I hold that the only, 
way in which a politician can really 
serve his party is by helping that par
ty efficiently to serve the people. Be
cause the Senator and men who have 
acted with him have stood for this 
principle I am glad to be on the plat
form with him.”

There was more cheer in 
colonel uttered these wor 
he could be heard he added : “You 
will at least notice that my utteran
ces are free from ambiguity."

a summer re- 
bluffs over- 

Ten
high on 

Mowhawk River.
up
the

hotels. This evening therespec
New Brunswick boys will be here and 
the Artillery band of St. John will 

the St. John department.
The brilliant French-Canadian de

clared that the province of Quebec de
sired to preserve the British connec
tion and contended that the. national
ist movement among the French speak
ing Canadians opposed the new school 
of Imperialism on the ground that it 
was fatal to those principles upon 
which the British Empire had been 
built up to Its present stately propor
tions. ^ .

Mlles E. Agar presided, and at the 
conclusion of the lun<|h introduced the 
speaker of the evening In a few apt 
phrases, referring to his reputation ror 
independence and the difficulty of get
ting him out of the Quebec arena long 
enough to enlighten the Maritime Pro
vinces upon his alms and ideals.

On rising, Mr. Bourassa was given a 
great reception, by the audience which 
overflowed into the rooms adjoining 
the dining hall. He had, he said, the 
advantage of being proceeded by a 
bad reputation. This, he thought was 
well. It was paay to live up to a bad 
reputation.

Turning to hla subject he said the 
birth and organization of the Canadian 
people differed from, that of other peo
ples. Extraordinary circumstances 
combined to make Canada a peculiar 
country, composed not only of different 
races, but different strata of popula
tion due to immigration. Upon this 
foundation Canadian statesmen must 
build up the national edifice.

)
At°0?3(f°o'clock the Stellartou band 
gave a dandy concert in front of the 
Learmont Hotel, which was greatly ap
preciated. The town is hardly recog
nizable in its holiday dress of red, 
white and blue.

A Ladder Arch.
Arches have been erected at differ

ent points in the town but the one 
that catches the eye is the T. F. D. 
ladder arch at the junction of Young 
and Prince streets. It is made up en
tirely of ladders painted red and liter
ally covered with flags and fire tro
phies. *This afternoon the members 
of the Truro department were photo
graphed after taking up positions on 
the arch. Tonight the veterans band 
which has been formed from old time 
plhyers will head a parade which, al
though not on the official programme 
will cause a bunch of fun. Tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock the monster 
parade of firemen, bands, and fire 
fighting apparatus starta from the Es: 
planade and in the afternoon the 
sports are to be held on the T. A. A. C. 
grounds. Aside from the. hundreds of 
fire fighters who are in town the num
ber of home comers returning from 
other places ls large and ls handing to 
everyone the glad hand of welcome.

as the 
When

ng
da.

) Talk To The Farmers.
Then the Colonel proceeded with 

his talk to the farmers. As soon as 
it was over he hurried off to the Hen
derson House at Jordanvllle, Herki
mer county, the place of his brother 
in law, Douglas Robinson, of New 
York. He will remain there until to
morrow night, when he will start for 
Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Senator Davenport made a speech 
after Colonel Roosevelt had concluded. 
He said that the colonel had been his 
idol and that he considered him to 
represent the heart and conscience of 
the great body of the people. After a 
talk with Mr. Sherman on August 5, 
Senator Davenport said: —

“The vice president has made it 
clear that he is not for me and has 
said that I should not be renominated.'* 

The vice president replied by say
ing:—"The senator knows that I did 
not say to him that he would not be 
nominated. I did say that I should 
not support his candidacy, and I do 
not intend to do so.’*

Senator Davenport supported the di
rect nomination bill In the legislature 
and bah been a warm supporter of 
Governor Hughe’s policies Col Roose
velt’s move in endorsing him is regard
ed as his first step in the New York 
State fight. On leaving New York this 
morning the colonel said that there 
could be no compromise so far as he 

concerned. He has let it bo

drove Into«nil n
IDST1I MEET

Not Won by Conquest.
Canada was opened to civilization by 

the French, and for a century two 
great races struggled for the mastery 
of IL A century and a half ago the 
land passed under the Jurisdiction of 
the British, but the result was not the 

that attending a conquest of 
one people by another. The result 
was a treaty under which England 
agreed to respect certain laws and 
customs of the French population, pro
tecting them In their inherent rights.

It waa worth while to go deep into 
the character of these new British 
subjects—the people who had founded 
the first European colonies in Canada.
These people had the same ideals, in
stincts. and aspirations of the people
of old France, but they were nor sim- Boston, Mass., Aug. 23—Efforts 
ply transplanted Frenchmen. They which are being made to harmonize 
differed in some respects. Those who the friction between Glenn H. Curtis 
came to Acadia came from northern an<i Charles H. Hamilton, which up 
provinces — Normandy, Brittary, lo date have made it impossible lor 
etc.—provinces whloh had their own Lhe latter to enter the lists for the 
political life, their own institutions, $50,000 prizes in the Harvard-Boston 
and laws. They were possessed with aero meet at Atlantic, September 
the spirit of local selS-government. 3.13, have met with such success 
They were not accustomed to be ruled that it is believed that the daring 
by a centralized authority such as that aeronaut who flew down the Hudson 
which growing up in later time pro- from New York to Philadelphia, and
duced the conditions out of which return will be seen at the Boston 8pec|aj to The Standard.
%o îmmlî'atfoa ftom“tte old world ‘"rt principal dlfllqulty was over Moocton. Au«. »HMq 
was ever subjected to such rigid su- the fact that Hamilton flew the Cur- tor John Kenny appeared before Mag- 
pervislon as the French Immigration to tls machine. If Hamilton comes to latrate Kay today having laid informa- 
Canada Colonists were not sent out the meet it must be with some aero- tion against the Dominion Cotton Co.,
because they were useless in the Mo- plane of a different make. This has an(i the Stave Heading factory for
ther Land. Church and State exercis- been found in the new model of Dr. employing children under the age of 14 
ed the most rigid care in selecting im- W. W. Christmas of Washington. D. contrary to the factory act. At the re
migrants All were picked men and C., which has met much favor with que8t of the defendants the hearing 
women and this enabled them to re- many of the leading aviators and has] in both cases was postponed until 
slBt the rigors of winter and the hard- especially interested Hamilton. Tuesday.
ghtyg of conquering the wilderness. Close friends of Walter Wellman, Information was laid in consequence 

* Continued on Pane 2. the Arctic explorer, who are on the nf the inspector finding two girls and
contest committee of the Boston meet 0ne boy aged 13 being employed by 
are making every effort to induce- the Dominion Cotton Company. On 
Mr. Wellman to ceme to Boston to Tuesday last Mr. Kenny asked the 
make the start on his contemplated foreman for the list of the employes 
cross-Atlantic trip In the Immense 0f 15 years and under similar to the 
now dirgible he has constructed for 0ne supplied to the commission on 
the trip. Mr. Wellman recently ex- industrial training and technical edu- 
pressed a desire to start from Bos- cation. In the case of the stave fac- 
tou and he Intends leaving during tory he found one boy of U years 
September it Is not "unllkt?l> he muy working around machinery: Employ* 
decide to accept the invitation. ers on conviction are liable to a fine 

The contest committee for the meet of 125 for each offence. Mr. Kenny 
/Was Informed late today that J. C. j9 of the opinion that Investigation 
McCoy, chairman of the contest com- wm bring many similar cases to light 
mittee of the National council of the anij iie proposes to take stringent 
aero club of America would represent measures to see that the law Is en- 
that council at the Boston meet.

Arrangement Made By Which 
Most Daring Manbird Will 
FIV In New Make Of Machine 
—Try For Wellman.

> FMI INSPECTOR BING8R SUSPECTS 
IMS IIFOAMM HELD WITHOUT MIL Mill DIFFICULT 

ON THE ST. MICE was
known that h“ s*as reluctant to take 
part In the struggle, but that now that 
he is in, he will fight hard.Daniel Sheppard And MôTigue, 

Brothers Charged With Mur
der Of Willis McLeod Waived 
Examination,

Called It a Sermon.Only 27 Feet Of Water In Ship ^ ^ ap(,ech Co, Roose. 
Channel And Large Steam- veit dean with the problems ot me

_ in the country and how to solve them 
ers May Not Be Able To "You see my triends, you've got your- 

1 selves in for a sermon,” he said to
Cn+gr the throng that filled the Natural am

phitheatre in front of the speaker’s 
stand, and overflowed on the top of 
the hill. It was a good natured holi
day crowd which was always inter
rupting with laughter and applause. 
The Colonel kept his hearers in good 
spirits with his epigrams, some of 
which were not down iu his speech. 

Continued on Page 2.

the
Bangor, Maine, Aug. 23.—John Me- 

Tlgue, Patrick McTingue and Daniel 
Sheppaei were arranged In the muni
cipal court Tuesday evening, charged 
with the murder of Willis McLeod, in 
Bangor last Saturday. County attor
ney Thompson, appeared for 
state. Terrance B. Towle for Shep
pard and Judge Louis C. Stearns for 
the McTlgues. Very little testimony 
was taken and nothing new was 
brought out. The prisoners waived 
«lamination and all three were held 
without ball for the February Term 

Angus and

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—Not for many 

years has the water In the St. Law
rence ship channel been so low at this 
season of the year as it is today. The 
reading is now only 27 feet, one inch, 
when it should be well on 28 feet. 
To add to the discomfiture of the ship
ping men September is usually the low 
water month, if the depth of water 

tlnues to recede the large vessels 
I ns» nnnhlo to make port with their

V PROMINENT MEN the

VISIT UIL WELLS before Dr. Madriz, who uudertook to 
look into the R0Y1L COMMISSIONresident_____ charges. The pr

guarantee t’onsul Olivares asked for usual pile draft, 
and obtained the removal of Pittman 
to the consulate where he- was being 
sheltered at the time the dispatches 
were sent.On Saturday morning Mad- 

■■puiPminm inn lirfil rlz dismissed the commandant of the_ _ _ _ _  , npTrnTllirn NEWFOUNDLAND MEN srss
specialTh, standard. m HURT ^ERICAN DETECTIVES hushed OVERBOARD *
SvSaSmsE IN MING MUENT CUMINGMONTREAL w ... -.....„ ,
oroceeds of which are to go to the --------- --------- -While the steam porgle ttshh.g tien. Juan Estrada took command of non ^ waK „ B,,a. Fredericton. Aug. 2S.-The royal
rnmnlielltnn fire sutterers Special to The Standard. _ arendard steamer Montauk. Qreenphrt, L. !.. the local troops to police the city. board the government steam- commission on technical education

Mr W H Thoree It John; Sena. XVaterborough, N B Aug. 83- 8’,*e0'*^i-Chief Cam- wasïLÏÏÏÏSÏtM mile. Sf Marthas HI. forces cons ste<lotIs>n.l«ure^of left for Woodstock today In their
Wood Sack ville and about 15 clt- Word waa received here last evening Montre»! due auk_ «. Vinererd yesterday. James Walsh, a troops of the liberal party and vol- ---------------------------- private car attached to the C. P R.

inns^rt** Moncton drove in autos to that Rev G. E. Tobin waa very bad-Peau iuthortzatlon by the board of number of the crew, aged 21. was unteeraofthe conajH-vative party MRS. CUDAHY FREE. train on its Gibson branch. There was
nli WHiiH Albert county today, ly hurt aa. the results of his horse go- 8 . «moo»#, detectives from New washed overboard and drowned. The whose rivalry the consul Mid. cmwed „.. .,, no session this afternoon and owing^Mr Henderwn, the president of the ing too fast around a corner ot Besteih SweagoTnatroit. Phi la- large fiehing seine waa set several some. ^rjassment After MadrU Neb.. Aug. 23.—Mrs. Jack to the Canadian Club’s luncheon

compsuy tenTjowT: with the party cross rouda * to watch pick times In an effort TO recover the "*^.Ædf'of ^fs cr“ d*. : Oudrty %*. fibred . divorce here lug somewhat longer
In one of the wells now being bored CoVe on gunday evening last Rey^ ne pu Montreal by the body but all endeavors were futile, amid a fusllade or snots crowns gain afternoon from J. P. Cudahy, son pected, the commissiga. waa .tn.ck at 960 feet, the flow Mr Tobin wa, thrown out. u w« hla pnckeita «trected to Momroaj body^ ^ „ of New- ered arouud the American ^"millionaire packer The paper, able to vt.lt Marys'

es Young's store, for several days.

of the supreme court.
John Glllls, held as witnesses, were 
released on bail of $600 each.

Gas Struck At 950 Feet Yields 
100,000 Feet a Day—Base
ball Benefit For Campbellton 
•Sufferers. " •"

FRED SULLIVII IS 
HURT IT HUE Attended Canadian Club Lun

cheon At Fredericton At 
Noon Yesterday And Obliged 
To Omit Marysville Trip.

Special to The Staneard.
Halifax. Aug. 23.—Fred Sullivan, a 

belonging to St. John, was 
at North street sta

tion tonight. The man fell over a 
wall and broke his leg. He was a sea
man on boa

tak- 
time than ex-

oners were un- 
ville to inspect the

and other indue-

ftka till in Mrs. J

s

- % » «m
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A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

No suchDo Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win.
Opportunity ever before Offered.

SUCCESS
Meins that the fortunate ladles will be enabled to witness of great eights of n lifetime. They experience 

one Continuous round of pleasure from the very nfbment they start on these grand tours, until they iwirn to 
their homes. Enfolded In the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the Joys and pleasures of Summer 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature has lavished all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama 
before their eyes.

x Not a dull moment, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be mlee- 
ed. To our “Tourists” It will be a case of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have been made, in 
transporting the ladies from one place of interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy tne 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the comforts of travel that money and influence can possibly 
procure.

The ST. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will lend nine women and a chaperone to Now XeriL?!Sl 
and the Bermuda Islands in October and every cent of expense from the time of leaving home until the return 
will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtaining 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the privilege of 
selecting the chaperone for the party. Thç party will be accompanied, too, by representatives, who will look 
after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick has been divided into nine districts, as described 
below. The lady in each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
A coupon will be printed in each issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly .filled .out. Paid .In 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes in proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who lives in the Province of New Brunswick, is entitled 
to compete in the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable citizens, who will vouch for the candidate a 

jood character. Candidates may nominate themselves or their friends may do so for them. Read over tne net 
of the nine districts, determine which one you or your friend Is In, and send in your nomination. The rules or 
the contest are very simple. The list of nominations will soon be published and the voting will then begin..eet 
an early start for the trip is going to be worth while.

DISTRICTS
DISTRICT N». 1—Wards Lome, Linidowne, Stanley and DuRerln, City of St. John.
DISTRICT Nc. 2—All that section of the tlty north of Union etreet, City of St. John, and east of Dufferln ward. 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city couth of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. «—Carleton and Fslrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York and Carleten Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6— Kings and St. John's Counties, outside tl<e City of St. John and town of Fslrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. 8—Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County, N. 8.
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick.

NOTE This apportionment of districts la ba.ed on population of the different districts. It Is the aim of
the contest manager to have the voting strength* of each district as near ly even numerically as possible.

Orders for pald-ln-advance subscriptions under this Contest must be for three months or more on the 
STANDARD; six months or more on the NEW STAR, end one yeer or more on tlw WEEKLY STANDARD, 
and upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the contestant will be credited with the follow- 
ing proportion of votes:—

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in Contest
Subscription Rates.

THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $6.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed
uvOn Old ^ .On New

250$.1 26 125Three months.. ..
Six Months .. .
Twelve Months ..
Two Years..
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months....................................................... ..........
Twelve Months................................... •••••<

7603762.50
7 1125 2250....5 00

...10 00 2800 6600

22* .460.$1 50 
...3 00
.. 6 00

1350676
1676 8350Two Years.. ..

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per year
$1 00 100 200One Year.. ..

Two Years.. .
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year
Six Months..............
Twelve Months.. ..
Two Years.................

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed at the same rate up to ten years.

300 6002 00

226 460$1 50
•75 1350.... 3 00

. .. 6 00 1676 3360

RULES, REGULATIONS and conditions
RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 

candidate running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to it, and apportion
ment of contestants from said district added to the one
with which It is merged.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 
in St. John or vicinity, may enter the .great .Bermuda 
Islands and New York City Young Ladite’ contest by 
having one of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) filled out and endoraed by three repu
table citizens of her disiriut........................ ........................

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons dipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
STAR will be known as “SINGLES,” and In order to 
be voted muet be neatly trimmed for filing......................

All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
known at “SPECIALS,” and must bear the receipt 
number from which it was Issued for the proper record
ing of same in vote ledger.

No coupon, either “SINGLE” or "SPECIAL” will 
be sold for money or ether consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

No vote coupons will be Issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of 
this contest, unless paid In advance, and for no shorter 
period than three months, on the STANDARD, six 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RULE NO. 3—First publication of names of can
didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23. First publication of 
names of candidates and vote exhibit will be made 
Thursday, August 29, 1910.

After Thursday, August 26, all Single and Special 
coupons will be void unless voted within seven days of 
date of Issuance.

Address all communication* relating to the contest to
CONTEST MANAGER,

1ST. JOHN, N. B., STANDARD AND NEW STAR

RULE NO. 6—All coupons muet be filed away and 
be subject to the inspection of contestante and their 
friends at any time during the life of the contest.

RULE NO. S-A Board of THREE responsible 
business men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
box the last day of the contest, and make the announce
ment of the result of that day’s voting.

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of em
ploye of the STANDARD and NEW STAR le eligible to 
enter thla contest.

RULE NO. 8—Contestants can only gnter from 
district In which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere.

RULE NO. 9—Votes are not tranefereble from one 
contestant to another.

RULE NO. 10—In case of a tie in any of the districts 
named, the two contestante tylno for the trip will be

RULE NO. 11—This contest will close et 10 p. m., 
Saturday, Octeber 8, 1910.

RULE NO. 12—No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognlted by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

BE ONE OF THE PARTY
And why not be one of the party? The trip Is yours for the mere reaching out and embracing this won

derful offer. All you will have to do le to enroll and ask your acquaintances to help you. They will appréci
ât* and welcome the opportunity to do so.

There le plenty of time, and the prizes are surely worth the “going after.” Your chances are Just as good 
ae any one else. The main qualification to win la "etlck-to-lt-lveneee.” You can do H. GET IN AND WIN.

Mr. Bourassa Declares Dominion is in Grave 
Danger Through Canadian Government’s Im
migration Policy Dumping Thousands of Aliens 
to Pollute and Change Canadian Sentiment.

District.

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

E H. S IKS Mill 
HONORED Bï MISES

FAVORITES WIN IT 
DELORIMER PIE

mistaken for a Yankee by John Bull.
In the dark days of the Boer War 

when he had opposed the sending of 
regiments to South Africa, he had 
been threatened with hanging. He had 
made the mistake of thinking he 
could say in Canada what James 
Bryce and John Morley said in Eng
land. He then went to England to 
escape the penitentiary.

in Loudon he gave two interviewe, 
outlining his views. The comment of 
the London Daily Mail was. 
blessing it would be If the 
pro-Boers were only as moderate as 
this French Canadian pro-Boer."

is broad 
English in Eug- 

Scot-

Centlnued from Page 1.
These men had a strong self-reliant 
character: they did not want control 
by centralized government. They in
troduced their political polity, customs, 
etc.. Into the new world, and sought 
to develop them lu accordance with 
the democratic and toldtaut spirit that 
possessed them. Consequently when 
the fate of arms decided against them 
they accepted the change more readily 
because of their habits and characters 
—because they recognized that under 
British Institutions they might succeed 
in getting what they had struggled for 
under the French regime.

Majority are British.

The Clown Took to Sloppy 
Track and Came Home a 
Winner at 3 to 1 Shot—Ten
der Led.

Provincial Grand Lodge at its 
Annual Session Last Evening 
Re-elected Him to its Prin
cipal Office.

(Laughter.)

"What a 
English

enoughThe British Empir 
for the English to 
land, the Scots to be Scotch in 
land, and the Canadians to be Canudi 
ans in Canada, provided they unite 
together for the maintainance of the 
whole Empire upon the basis of right 
and justice.

23.—Despite
be Montreal,

threatening weather Just before race 
time over twenty-five hundred people 
saw the seven well contested races 
at the Montreal Driving Club track 

lay. During the running of the 
fifth race a heavy downpour of rain 
set in, responsible for the course be
coming sloppy In a short tljne. This 
was going to the liking of the clown, 
who galloped home au easy winner 
of the closing number. A killing was 
made on this one. being backed down 
from high eighth to 3 to t. Two dis
tinct favorites won. but all the win
ners had strong support. Following 
is the summary :

First race— 6 1-2 furlongs, Ed. Keck 
101 (Dreyer), 3 to 2. won ; John A. 
Munroe, 112 (Kohn), 4 to 5, second : 
Jubilee Juggins. 112 (Oeronlmo), 4 
to 1, third. Time. 1.23 1-4. Hay
market. Von Lear, Autumn King, 
Laura A, and John C. Rice finished 
as named.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Tender 
111 (Martin), 1 to 2, won; Fleece. 
114 (Geronlmo). 3 to 1, second ; Sugar 
Loaf, 104 (Don), 7 to 1, third. Time. 
1.11 1-2. Defier. Fatherlide and Uncle 
Fred also ran.

There was a large attendance at 
the opening sessions of the 43rd an
nual communication of the Grand 
Lodge of the Ancient and Honorable 
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Mas
ons of the province of New Bruns
wick. meeting In their rooms, Free
mason's Hall, Germain street yester
day afternoon and last evening.

The majority of the people of Can 
ada are British in the narrow racial 
sense. But it is well to remember 
that after the flag of truce had been 
hauled down, the British settlers.
British by blood and sentiment, revolt 
ed against their king. The old Fort
ress of Quebec was once more be- 
selged by British settlers In revolt.
Sir Guy Carleton Issued a call to 
arms to the citizens of Quebec, which 
had then a population of 2000. The 
ten or twelve English merchants in 
the city fled to the Isle of Orleans to 
await events but the French Catholics 
took up arms and saved the city.
This was the reward of the British 
crown for providing for religious 
tolerance. Peace was made again.
The great Republic to the south 
was born. In a few years 
It attacked Canada again. The 
French population of Quebec stood 
by the British crown, and again saved 
Canada to the British connection.

Why did they do this in face of the 
misgovernmeut that had been visited 
upon them? Because they felt the 
would be better off under the Britisl 
connection than if merged into the 
American Republic.

Continuing the speaker described 
the etrugle for responsible govern 
ment, and the unification of the races.
The French as taught were not up 
against British institutions they were 
fighting for the greatest of all British 
institutions, the right of free born 
citizens to fully order their own
affairs, the French population to Imperial Defence,
worship according to their rights, and
organize and govern their parochial Ar to Imperial defence, he thought 
affairs. the old soldiers and sailors of Eng-

Would they have rallied to the sup- land were entitled to more constdera- 
port of the crown if another religion tlon than our politicians, however 
had been forced upon them, and good they might be in winning politi 
they had been denied political rights cal battles. Our first duty was to pro- 
and liberties? tect our own particular part of the

And by this fight the French and Empire and relieve Great Britain of 
British established those conditions the defence of the outlying parts. We 
which had enabled Britain to acquire talk of building navies, he continued.
Its reputation as the best governed on the high seas to protect our van

ished coasting fleets, while we leave 
our national ports of St. John or Hali
fax without a fori and British ship
ping without a refuge ■ 
of a fifth rate power. T 
adlan has only a mental attachment 
to France, 
velop and
has an idea that old John Bull Is 
quite able to look after himself, and 
that we can best help him by looking 
to our own defences.

Suppose we are wrong—that we are 
not thinking Iraporl.lly -that we are continued from Page 1.
little t anadtana? Suppoae It la poaai- thlIlk „ good man aud a good wo 
ble to find a trading and military man can get to heaven in a dozen dtf- 
policy acceptable to the Empire and fm;n, ways/. he Bald, -But l do 
its component parts. Then you will not think they can get there unless 
want to hav< a say in the Imperial they are good. The motto for Amerl- 
government, you will want représenta- cail8 should be, all men up and not 
tlon in an Imperial parliament at Lon- some down, he said and a little later 
don. The English. Scotch and Irish he added, we hear a raaa tell his wife 
représentatives will be predominant, that she doee not do as his mother 
and there will be trouble of all sorts, djd^ but that man is frequently a man 
tending to accentuate the differences | who does nol do as hie father ought 
between the various parts of the Em- | to have done
pire. Such a body could not give ade- j What pleased the grangers most of 
quate direction to Imperial affairs. all, however, was this: "I will never go 

Mr. Bourassa said lie had asked Lord wlth the type of farmer who says, I 
Milner what the new Imperialist am down on lawyers and bankers, I 
would do with India and the great am against the business man, I will go 
apostle held up his hands. Yet all the wttll tl|m 
wars waged by England for the last a ^ad 
century and a half have been on ac- banker.
count of India. Even her alliance with him when he pronounces judgment on 
Japan was on account of India, an al- a man not in accordance with his op- 
liance that has pfoved our only pos ,nfon hllt ,n accord 
sible enemy on the Pacific coast. In- ducts That is good American doctrine, 
dia will be a subject dominion. Is 
Canada prepared to demand or ac
cept a say in the government of In
dia. If we are to be carried along on 
the wave of the nèw Imperial I 
we must face this question.

tod

If you wish to change the conditions 
have enabled the growth of the 

Empire, I don't say you are wrong.
I don't want you to adopt our Ideals 
but I say to you, pause and think 
what the consequences may be. U the 
principle of seSrgovemment, Implying 
local control of taxes, 
against the policy of a greet trading 
federation, which is better? Shall we 
abandon the old principles and con
ditions? Mr. Chamberlain's appeal to 
the British people would not be a sat
isfactory argument in Canada. He 
pointed out to the British m&uufactur 
er the advantage of a free market in 
Canada. But the manufacturers aud 
workingmen In Canada will hardly 
consent 
of home
British workmen and manufacturers 
may have a market here. As long as 
the new school of Imperialism is un
able to present a policy that will ap
peal to all the component parts of the 
Empire, it can only create a feeling 
of friction, and is more likely to lm- 
phasize the factors that make for dis
integration than the Influences that 
binds the parts together. We must con
sider the ethical, geographical aud 
climatic influences which are at work 
creating a special character for each 
component part of the Empire.

that

The features of both meetings were 
the addressee of the Most Worthy 
Grand Master, Henry Sebury Bridges. 
Pb. D.. of this city, of the Right Wor 
thy Grand Secretary. J. Twining 
Hartt, of 8t. John, Rt. Worthy Deputy 
Grand Master Robert "Murray, of Chat 
ham, and V. W. Grand Treasurer. 
Fred J. G. Knowlton. St. John. Offi 
vers were elected for the ensuing year 
at the evening session. The following 
are the list of officers for 1910-11 as 
elected : —

M. W. Grand Master, Henry Sebury 
Bridges, Ph. D. of St. John (re-elect
ed); R. W. Deputy Grand Master,
Ui Dearness of 8t. John; R. W. Senior 
Grand Warden, W. B. Gould, of Chat 
ham; R. W. Junior Grand Warden. 
Wltham Brewer of St. Marys; V. W. 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
of St. John, (re-elected); V. W. Grand 
Treasurer, Fred. J. G.

etc.. Is placed

to forego the development 
Industries lu order that the Dav-

Third race, 5 furlongs—Ned Car 
mack. 121, (koheu) 3 to 1, won; Polly 
Lee, 113 (Upton) 5 to 2 second. Pleas
ing 116 (Matthews) 4 to 1, third. 
Time—1.02V lsabell Casse, Bonnie 
Bee. Copper PriuCbss and Jack Binns 
finished as named.

Fourth race, 4V6 furlongs—Ametus, 
111 (Turner)) 5 to l, won; Donation, 
1U9 (White) 6 to 1. second ; Mirdle, 
106 (Matthews) 7 to 1, third. Tim 
57. Marie Rue, Pio Pico, Lady Chilton 
and Gliliford finished as named.

Fifth race, 1 mile Dunvegan, 1.12 
(Irvin) 3 to 2, won; M&nycolors. 1.14, 
(Crowley) 8 to 1, second ; Herdsman, 
1.01 (Dreyer) 6 to 1, third. Time— 
1.47. Dorando D., Virginia Maid aud 
Isleton finished as named.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Tannic, 1.05 (Ir
win) 3 to 2. won; Dr. Young, 1.06 
(Matthews) 3 to 2, second : Master Lta- 
naore, 95 (Hoslln) 6 to 1, third. Tim 
1.49%. Otogo. Star Emblem, Enlist, Lis 
ta and Sanguine also ran.

Seventh race, 1 mile—The Clown, 1.* 
12 (Gore) 3 to I, won; Alta McDon
ald. 1.07, (Dimondopy) 4 to 1, sec
ond; Van Dam, 1.12 (White) 8 to 1, 
third. Time—1.52-%. Clem Beachey 
and Precis also ran.

Knowlton, of 
St. John (re-electedi; R. W. Grand 
Secretary, J. Twining Hartt, of St. 
John (re elected).

Before he was re elected Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. Mr. Dickie was honor
ed by being elected a permanent 
Grand Officer of the Free Masons 
with the office of Past Grand Chap
lain.

Grand Master's Address.
The communication opened in the 

afternoon with the Grand Master’s 
address in which he told of the past 
year's work. In the roll of the year’s 
dead he mentioned '.lie late Rev. Don
ald McRae of the local lodge, his son, 
the late Alexander W. McRae and the 
late Edwin J. Eveifctt, all of St. John.

The Grand Matter said that lie had 
nominated Charles D. Jones for ap
pointment as representative of the 
Grand Lodge ot' Quebec in the place 
of A. I. Trueman deceased ; 
Dearness of that of 
place of Frank L.
Geo. E. Day of the lodge of Georgia 
In the place of John D. Short, deceas
ed, Colby Smith of that of Michigan 
in the place of Win. D. Foster, deceas 
ed, and Hedley V. B. Bridges of that 
of Washington In the place of A. W. 
McRae, deceased.

Dr. Bridges also referred to his vis 
Its made to the subordinate lodges. 
Speaking of tin Campbetlton fire lie 
recommended that at least the sum 
of 3300 be set aside to rebuild or 
otherwise use in aid of the Campbell- 
ton lodge. He also recommended that 
the grand lodge place the sum of $200 
at the disposal of the grand master 
to provide instruction for private lodg
es. In closing his address Dr. Bridges 
expressed his gratitude for the loyal 
support which has been accorded litm 
during his year In office.

empire the world has ever seen.

The Spirit of Confederation.

a. great, forceful, wealthy— 
British—this is the object 

of us irrespective of racial dis- 
the spirit that brought

David 
Queensland in the 
Tufts, deceased.

from the navy 
he French Can-A Canad 

a Canada 
allof He feels his duty Is to de- 

govern his own house. Hecent. This was 
about Confederation, that made each 
province forego certain rights and 
privileges to the end that they might 
be united for the common good of 
British subjects on this continent.

Sir John Macdonald, one 
greatest Canadian 
of the greatest

ROOSEVELT BEGINS
of the 

as. as well as one 
Imperial statesmen, 

said : Canada is no more the disputed 
territory of two ra«-s : it is the heri
tage of 
purposes and ideals.

The fathers of confederation made 
the corner stone of the constitution 
the spirit of tolerance. They laid 
down a policy calculated to develop 
a broad and healthy spirit of Cana
dian1 nationalism on a basis broad 
our constitution on a basis broad 
enopgh to allow each section, and 
each race to manage Its local affairs 
In the spirit of freemen.

Do you wish as strongly 
the Province of Quebec, to keep Can
ada a national unity, a British coun
try, a member of the great Empire? 
Then you must admit one of the great
est assets, the greatest means of 
keeping Canada British is bv allowing 
the Fren« h people the fullest religi
ous toleration. The best means of pre
serving British traditions and Ideals 

Canada, Is to keep the Frenchman 
as he is. to make him think that there 
is a wide difference between Canada 
and the United States, a difference 
that will make him oppose every ten
dency to lose his Canadian identity.

Some Canadians, a decreasing num
ber. regret British toleration. These 
would have the French language 
stamped out. Others say we acknow
ledge that the French in Quebec 
should enjoy their rights and hope 
that in course of time they may be as
similated. But men of this mind, and 
he respected their views, thought the 
English languages and customs should 
be supreme in the great 
should attempt to natural!*»' all the 
western people by process of law.

But It should be remembered that 
while English is the great language 
of the modern world, for one man who 
uses the vernacular to communicate 
with the Mother Land, thousands use 
the vernacular to communicate with 
the United States, Citizens of Halifax 
have more Intercourse with Boston 
than Winnipeg or Vancouver.

people Invested by common

Grand Secretary.
The grand set retary, J. Twining 

Hartt. reported receipts for the year 
$3.151.16 made up of:
Initiation and registration fees $988 00 
Affiliations, dispensations, sun

Annual dues..

as we of
when he Bays, I am against 

type of lawyer or bad type of 
in other words I will go with

.............. 139 15
, ..2,024 00

an ce with his con-
33,lot 15

The report showed a membership 
of 2,915 in New Brunswick. The 
deaths In the year nupabered 51 and 
318 were Initiated. Woodstock Lodge 
No. IV has the greatest number of 
members, 195.

Consequent on the recognition by 
grand lodge 
of the State 
slon was Issued to M. W. Brother 
David D. Hoag, as the Representative 
of New Brunswick near that Grand 
Lodge, and by reason of the nomina
tion of R. W. John 8. D. Chipman, 
while grand master, a commission was 
issued by the Grand Master of Okla
homa appointing M. W. Brother Henry 
8. Bridges, grand representative near 
this grand lodge.

Commissions under the Seal of 
grand lodge, and bearing the grand 
master's signature, have also been Is
sued to the following brethren as 

1 grand representatives:
Rev, Matthew P. Floyd, near the 

Grand Lodge of Manitoba, in place 
of J. W. Jameson, deceased; Moses 
Greenbaum. near the Grand Ixtdgv of 
New York, In place of James Divlsich 
resigned ; Edward Everett, near the 
Grand Lodge of Ixwielana; Frank 
Kearsley. near the Grand Lodge of 
New Zealand, in place of 
Niccol,- resigned ; Arthur L. Ingleeby, 
near the Grand Lodge of Utah. In 
place t>f Walter Scott, deceased 
Colonel Carl O. Conradi,
Grand Lodge of Norway,

M. Boyvsen, deceased.

Against Crooked Men.
Ln "Sometimes we hear a man. he is 

poor man’s friend. I am the poor 
man's «friend, if the poor man is 
straight, and I am the righ man s 
friend if the rich man Is straight, but 
I am against the crooked man, riçh 
or poor."

Former Governor N. M. Bachelder 
of New Hampshire, master of the na
tional grange, introduced Col. Rooee 
velt. He is known from the Jungles of 
Africa to the north pole and from Sag
amore Hill to the Orient.

Col. Roosevelt expects to rest all 
day tomorrow. Shortly before midnight 
tomorrow he will board his car to re
sume his trip.

the

BuHd up Canada.
Is not our greatest duty to build 

up Canada—to solve the problems that 
confront us—to bring Canada to the 
level of culture and material progress 
that England has attained?

Canada In 25 years will neither be 
r British, thanks to our 

on policy. Some people have 
that the speedy naturaliza- 

Id solve the 
problem thus arising. It was said that 
the United States had asalmulated the 
foreign element. But Canada today! 
was In proportion to Its population, 
getting five times as many foreigners 
as the United States did In any year. 
Besides while In "the United States 
the immigrants remained in the east
ern cities to take the place of labor
ers, the native Americans went west 
to conquer the country and shape its 
institutions. On the other hand our 
immigrants are dumped by shiploads 
upon the virgin soil of the west, aWay 

The extraordinary geographical con- from those Influences calculated to 
figuration of Canada, the fact that It hasten the process of assimilating 
is united against the laws of nature, them. The only way to assimilate 
renders necessary extraordinary ef- these incoming hoards Is to get them 
forts to overcome the tendency of ethl- I Interested In developing a Canadian 
cal laws. The English language be- spirit, and malce them revere the good 
ing common to Canada and the United old British building principle of lo- 
Btatee, we muet make great efforts to cal government, 
overcome the influence of a common In conclusion the speaker said he 
language, Interest, customs, dress and did not want hie audience to agree 
fashions, which Is causing us to gravi- i with him, but wanted to tell them 
tate towards the big republic. A pro- that In the good old Province of Que- 
mtnent politician of the Maritime Pro- bee the people were thinking out- 
vinces after a visit to England, said side of their own province, were gtv- 
he was astounded to find out how dlf Ing more thought If less sentiments 
ferent he was from an Englishman, to the problem of Empire than in 
That which makes the British citizen some of the English speaking pro
of Canada a Canadian the climatic, vlnces.
geographical aad ethical influences The chairman la thanking the speak- 
tends to bring Canadians closer to er, said he thought the audience would 
the Yankee. A citizen of Toronto, the agree that Mr. Bourassa had deliver- 
pure, the loyal, the more British than ; ed one <./ the greatest addressee that 
the King and the Royal Family, when the Canadian Club had heard since 
a* (roes to London Is ■

of the new grand lodge 
of Oklahoma, a eommis-

French no 
iramlgratioi
a notion
tlon of Immigrants wonwest, that we

SHE WAS SURPRISED
Whew Dr. Merse1» Indien Reel 

Mils Cured her Ohrenle 
Liver OemphUnt

Mr*. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
as interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable euff-Something to Guard Against «rings:

hardly tefi you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com- 
plaint accompanied bv biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me.' Every day 
I experienced the sickening effect: of 
them ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them

"1
Malcolm

thenear 
in place of

of Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pdh, I thought they were worthy of a 
mal. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened n». le mat is my 
faith In Dr. Morse's Indian Pffle that I 
shall never ea any account he without

Grand Treasurer.
F. J. G. Knowlton, grand treasurer, 

reported receipts $4,261.84, and a bal 
once of $628.06 on hand.

Board of General Parpcase.
The board of general 

ported electing R. W.
Morrison, vice president; Investing 
$1.600 on account of the fund of be
nevolence and looking Into the matter 
or new regalia. The financial and 
other matters were referred to and 
it was recommended that $2,000 be 
transferred to the fund of benevolence 
for Investment on the fund's account

purposes re- 
Stewart. L.

I
them."

Dr Horae's Indran Root Pille 
Sowel and Kidney as well ae Livra troob- 
Ira, and keep yee healthy. Me a box 
at your dealer's.almost always its organization 14

’
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Subscriptions Are Coming In Fast In
Standard and New Star Bermuda Contest

riASStflED ADVERTISING j
teen 1̂

wm s|“ °f |ot *n-mere or leee, No. 176 
! \ Pitt street.

’ Freehold, 126x40 ft. 
more or leee with large 

Bam and Carriage Houee, Mecklen
burg, near Pitt et reel.

Freehold Property 
With Cottage I

and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

Necessity is the Mother of
Amherst.

Early Contestants Are Much in Evidence and Vote 
Standing Next Week Will Tell Story Effec
tively—Coupons Are Only Good for Seven Days 
After Today.

Miss May Donkin 
Mies Margaret Frt.,. 
Miss PearT Jones 
Mise Edith Lawson 
Miss Marlon Sterne

3BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb's Cornet, on Sat
urday morning, August 27, at 12 o'
clock,

THAT VALUABLE LOT OP LAND, 
with large barn thereon on Mecklen
burg street, near Pitt, known as the 
Jordon property 
175 Pitt street, 
lug six rooms.

HUSO IS 1 MINIMUM MURK 256.S KB WMf MHMHTM. I

Moncton Professional.FOR SALEAnns Regan 
Emily Magee
Gaudstt 
Jessie Price 
Lute LaBIsum

Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Mise 
Misa
Mise Joels Joyce 
Mise Kllele Manning 
Miss Grace Brown 
Miss Fannie Beal. 
Mias Jessie Snyder 

' Miss Mabel Weir 
Miss Belle McDougall

<v/
For Sale—Leasehold property 423 

Main St., a good buildi 
at 280 Main St.

also Cottage No. 
two storeys, contain-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ng site. Enquire 
1367-14w-Aug27 D. K. HAZEN,

NEW HOME, NEW . DOMESTIC
and other Machines from $7 up, in my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired.

• William Crawford, 105 Princess Street 
opposite White Store.

AttOrnmy-at-Law
loa prtnom William «treat, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Money to loan^on Mortgage on real

may be first. All hare an equal op- 
. portunity. Some may have a larger

A word about supporting your can- army 0f friends working for them 
didates. Seems as though It would than bthers. That la their good for- 
not be amiss fbr the different friends j tune. But after all It Is a matter of 
to devote some of their time to assist i hustle.
their candidates to win by producing The race will be to the candidate 
votes or securing a few subscriptions who works.
It would be appreciated. If each There are no sure things In this 
friend of a candidate represented in contest. The cinch Is for the one who 
the contest should pay one year for makes up her mind that the trips are 
The Standard or New Star it would not to be won until the final vote Is 
be doing nothing more than carrying counted and that every day Is the 
out the doctrine of “Fraternity." time for untiring hustle for votes.
Get busy. Help some of your friends No aspirant for a political office 

Your friends need your support. was ever more busily engaged In lln- 
Now Is the time to give them that ing up his friends for a coming elec- 

support. tlon than are the candidates in this
They want to be winners. great popularity contest.
Votes will make them winners. Below is the list of nominations—
From this time on the contest will chose the girl you want to support 

be lively; It Is now anybody's race, and send In coupons ready for first 
The first may be last and the last vote exhibit next Monday:

Continued From Page One

He HadÆ SackvilleHis Mise H. 8. Stewart 
Mise Dera Bpencer 
Miss Pauline Ring 
Miss Jeair Ralnle 
Miss Jennie Dobson

HAZEN « HAY MON D,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. B.

FOR SALEK. Plumbing 
I Attended

- - - - - - * to by
G. W. WILLIAMS.

SUMMER HOUSE* Shellac.
Mist Bessie Wortman 
Miss Edith Moorei

Dorchester in Rothesay Park John B. M. Baxter, K. CMiss Alleen Chapman 
Mies Nina Tait 
Miss Emily Emmerson ..A most attractive out of town reel-

with*’
five m
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

BARRISTER, ETC 
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. a

18 WATERLOO 8TREBT. 
■Phone, 3980-11.

DISTRICT. No. ». 
Chatham.

situated in beautiful grove, 
spr/ng of clear water. Only 
Indtee from the station. A bar-Miss Lillian Snowball 

Miss Eleanor Gaynor 
Miss Winifred Harper 
Miss Eldle Gunning 
Miss May Gilmore 
Miss Blanche Berbrlch 
Miss Ella Parker 
Miss Aggie Morris 
Miss Dora Johnson 
Mist Stella Stuart 
Miss Annie Slnnet. 
Miss Winifred Harper 
Miss Florence Nolan 
Mies Edith Damery 
Miss Purchase

WE ABE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PHINQ PHICE8

Crocket & Guthrie,LIST OF NOMINATIONS. 
District No. 1.

Miss Mabel G. Akerly, 39 Vishart street.
Miee A. Beatrice Andrews, 45 Victoria street. 
Misa lois M. Branscombe, 66 Portland street. 
Mite Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street.
Miss lllaud Cowan, 111 Main street.
Miss Florence Edward, 81 Adelaide street.
Mrs. Murray Holly,
Miss Ida Kaplan, 63 Douglas 
Mrs. Clinton Killan, 126 Victoria street 
Mrs. H. A. Knox, Millidgevllle.
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street.
Mrs. Stephen C. Matthews, 55 High street.
Mias Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street.

District No. 2.
Miss Edith Barker, 146 Victoria street.
Mrs. Percy W. D. Campbell, 166 Rockland Road. 
Miss Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley street 
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street.
Miss Mabel Earle, 86 Wright street.
Miss Grace Estey, 12 Richmond street 
Miss Flossie Evans, 83 Seely street.
Miss Lida A. Hewitt, General Public Hoehpltal, 
Mias Ena MacLaren, 5 Paddock street.
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 39 Sewell str«et.
Miss Lena M. Worden, 7 St. Patrick street. 
Mise Grace Young, 44 Seely street.

District No. 3.
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street 
Misa Hattie Allen, 24 Pitt street.
Miss Jessie Armstrong, 162 King street east. 
Miss Carrie Barnes, 278 Princess street.
Miss Margaret Black, 66 Elliott Row.
Miss Bertha Boyer, 98 Princess street.
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street 
Miss Annie Casson, 197 King street East 
Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street.
Miss Florence Emery, 148 Elliott Row.
Mies Annie Fitzgerald, 4 Church street 
Mise Mayme Girvan, 298 Princess street.
Mrs. Nita Gillespie, 186 Duke street.
Misa Hastings, 4 Wentworth streeet.

TO LET Barristers, Solicitera, Notaries, Ao. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., epp. Post Officer 

FREDERICTON, N. B.
TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa- 

er heating, near centre of city. Im
mediate possession. For fuller par
ticulars apply P. O. Box 261, St. John, 
N. B. Butt 6 McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street 

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

18 Cedar street 
Avenue To Let—Furnished rooms to let in 

Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession lm 
mediately.
1137-15w-tf

Bathurst
Apply to Secretary.R. P. & W. F. Starr, Miss Emma Fewer 

Misa M. Harrington 
Miss Doris Bishop

Miss Cassis Wallace 
Miss Audrey Troy

Miss Mary Stewar* 
Miss Rosa Hoyt 
Miss Madge Kelly. 
Miss Beatrice Baird 
Miss Bessie Everett

LIMITED. To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

Dalhouele MOTELS41 BMYTHE STREET.
1116-11WA31226 UNION STREET.

Andover The ROYALWANTED
A R. CAMPBELL &S0N, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPRIETORSWANTEDHIGH-CUSS TNL0RIN6 Newcastle.

At Main 8t.,

25 Laborers.
Haaaam Paving Co.

Miss Louise Atchison 
Miss Muriel Jardine HOTEL DUFFERUI36 Cermaln Street.

BT. JOHN. N. &

FOSTER, BOND A CD* V 

JOHN. H. BOND - -

DEBEC.FOR HIGH GRADE » RECORD m CHOP DeBec. Aug. 22.—Camp meetings at — 
the Littleton, Maine, camp grounds WANTED—Bright, smart boys from 
have just closed. Many of the resl- 14 to 16 years of age to learn the 
dents of this community have visited dry goods business. Apply at once, 
the camp grounds this year. Friday a Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 
merry party consisting of Mrs. E. Ra 
sey, Mrs. B. D. Hoyt, Mrs. F. R. Blair, 
and Misses Belle Ramsey and B. May 
Harron, of DeBec: Mrs. W. V. Benn,
Mrs. John Kirkpatrick, Mrs. S. Bill
ings, Mrs. Ezra Flemming. Mrs. John
Flemming. Elizabeth Flemming. Eli- Wanted—I have a gilt-edged po-
zabeth Benn and Charlotte Billings, of .sillon to offer to either a man or wo- 
Elmwood. nad Clara and Enphemla man paying not less than $25 per 
Carson, of Woodstock were the guests week. Must come well recommended, 
of Mrs. John Kirkpatrick at her cot- Apply Box 494 Standard Office. 

Petersville, Aug. 122.—The farmers tage at the camp grounds. The party i364-30w-Aug27 
In this vicinity have about finished started on the early morning train, 
haying, which is a record crop, but reaching Houlton a few minutes after 
not harvested in very good condition, the departure of the B. and A. train 
owing to the wet weather. which they had hoped would carry

The oat crop promises to be good them to Littleton, but the telephone 
and cutting has already commenced, was brought into play and in a short 

William H. Woods and William time an up4o-date backboard capable 
Quinn have purchased a new gasoline of accommodating the entire party 
engine and three horse power thrush- was in readiness and in less than an 
er, and are prepared to work for the hour and a half they had reached 
farmers of Armstrong’s Corner and their destination in time for the morn- 
vicinity. ing service which they attended in a

Adam Kerr and Alfred Scribner body. Dinner was served at the cot- 
have also bought a new engine and tage and after spending some time in 
cleanser, and will do the thrashing sightseeing the party attended the af
ter the farmers of Summer Hill. terncon service which was conducted 

Mrs. William McAllister and child- by Dr. Stewart, After a most sumptu- 
ren are visiting her parents, Mr. and ous tea the drive home was commenc- 
Mrs. William Hamilton. ed which was most pleasant, the par-

Mrs. Stone, wife of Professor Stone ty arriving at Houlton In time to 
of No. three survey party, Is spend-i catch the last C. I\ It. train for home, 
ing a few days 1. re. which they reached In due time, all

Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. Da-'being delighted with a day well 
vid Poulette of Minneapolis has been spent and loud in their praise of Mrs. 
visiting friends livre. Kirkpatrick's generous hospitality.

Miss Louise Graham, is home The council of moral and social re
spending her vacation. term met in the Foresters’ hall on

Mr. Chethy, of St John was the Monday evening. Rev. F. McDonald, 
gnest of Mr. R. A. Graham, on the 21 president, prseidtug. Rev. Calvin Cur
st Inst. rie was the speaker and in a short

The young people are anxiously address dealt with the evil of intern- 
looking forward to the 27th, when the perance as it affects the individual.
Forester’s ptcinir will be held at the home and the community.

After a brief illness of less than a 
week the death occurred of Mrs. W. 

been Sproul, of Lower Woodstock, deceas- 
sav they ed leaving a husband, one son, John, 

for at home and several brothers and sis
ters to mourn her loss. Charles, Rob- 

Mr. John Pender, of Austrailia, Is ert and John Flemming, of this place 
visiting friends in-ie. are brothers of the late Mrs. Sproul.

The Misses Peacock are the guests Sheriff Tompkins, of Woodstock, 
of Mrs. Harry Leek. was a recent visitor to our village.

CONFECTIONERY II PETERSVILLE
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

CLIFTON HOUSEm , 1382-23-Aug31.
n e. orben, MANAeen,Farmers Have Difficulty in 

Harvesting Heavy Yield- 
Roads in Good Condition— 
Cutting Grain.

WANTED—Good smart boy to run 
errands. Apply the McClary Manu
facturing Co. 1374-12 w Aug. 29 on

et John. N. B
Mise Alice Hea, 120 Orange street | 
Miee Jenkins, 156 Leinster street.
Mice Helen Kerney, 34 Orange street. 
Miee Edith Meyers, 3 Elliott Row.
Miss Edith A. Nelson, 60 Pitt street

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Rich cl Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 
St John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

J. H. Mclnerney. Mgr, 
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with 
Baths, Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. 

American Plan.

District No. 4a
Miee Hannah Baker, 132 Winslow street 
Miss Mabel Brownell, 144 Main street.
Mise C. E. Harrington, Lancaster Heights.
Miss Elma Larkin, 491 Main street.
Miss Mery E. Long, 44 Rodney street, West End. 
Mrs. S. H. Mayo, 235 Winslow strete.
Miss Harriet B. Smith, 113 Lancaster street.

DISTRICT NO. 6. 
lij:..- St. George.

Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

- WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
QEO. BAYER A CO’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THESEE F. W. EDDLSTON 

About Exhibition Signs and Booth 
Decorations.

Latest New York Styles. 'Phone 1611

Miss Nellie Gray.
Miss Edna Johnson.
Miss Grace Meating.

Miss Theadora Stephens. 
Miss Bessie Todd.

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.St. Stephen

riage»,SlPaintingWand*1 promptly Centrally located; large new sample
attended to. 'Phone, ana we will send for rooms, private baths, electric lights 
your wagon for either jjallnt ^or repairs. and be||6, hot water heating through-

Mron.. lacttry. M7 “u,v MONAHAN_ _ Proprietor.
St. Andrews.44 4 46 Dock St. Miss Marion Mowatt. 

Mise Nina Field.
Miss Del lie Andrews. 
Miss Edith Townsend. 
Mise Viola McDowell. 
Miss Phillis Cockburn. 
Miss Freda Wren. 

Nellie Stuart.

A. Q. EDGE' 
city Road. *P116 to 129

A. E. HAMILTON, BOARDING
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.
Everything In WOOD supplied tor 

Building Purposes.
A. E. HAMILTON,

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

Tourists and Others- -Good 
with or without board. 27 Coburg

1199-12 w-Oct 1
Miss
Miss Rosamond Allen. 
Miss Hazel Grimmer.WHOLESALE

Wood stock.

Hay, Oats The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
13 Prince 
per dav. 

1233-20w-tf

Miss Aurllla Sanborn. 
Miss Alice Sprague. 
Miss Mildred Roirdan 
Miss Alice Boyd 
Miss Ollie Sipprell. 
Miss Mabel Gliddin

boarding house ter women. 
William street. Terms $1 
Less per week.Welaford, as the usual good time is 

expected.
Several Auto parties have 

touring this sv. tion. and 
find the roads in good condition 
travelling.

Millfeeds ry. Modern Rooms; good local- 
car line. Terms reasonable.j ity, on 

( 104 Carmarthen SL 
1240-13-w—Octl3

Broad Cove CoalFredericton
Miss Nellie Babbitt 
Miss Mabel Sterling.
Miss Muriel Masters.
rviles Kathleen riviucu 
Miss May Cunningham.
Miss Stella Sherman
Mist Florence Greene, Centrevllle, N. B. 
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B.
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N.B.
Miss Eva Smith, East Florenceville. N. B.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Fresh mined, free from slack. 
Aii -sizes Scotch Anthracite. Boarding—Tourists and others can 

rst class uccommodation at 
1249-12\v-Octl5

secure- fl 
86 Coburg St.JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt.,

Telephone 42. S Mill "street.Telephone. Wert 7-11 end Wert 81. NOMINATION BLANK MADAME WHITE
NEST. ST. JOHN, N L COAL and WOOD BEAUTY PARLORS(DISTRICT No. 6) 

Rothesay.
respectfully Nominate

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND wl*s.

IWtoWlSSF ^%oHoAo\D "ÊjT

facial massage. manlcur- 
Loupeee. Mali

King Square.
1Miss L. Thomson 

Miss Helen Roberts 
Miss Jean Danisla 
Miss Ethel Kennedy 
Miss Dorothy Purdy 
Miss Grace Campbell 
Miss Laura Miles 
Miss 
Miss
Miss Alice Falrweather 
Miss Alice Davidson 
Miss Kathleen Dpvidson.

Mrs., «r» «,RICHIBUCTO.

Miss, Promptly Delivered
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
_______ Telephone 1227._________

DRESS MAKINGRlchlbucto, August 22.—Mrs. (Dr.) 
Keith, Moncton, is visiting hg^parents, 

* Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Black.
The annual picnic of SL Aloysius’ 

church will be held here on the church 
grounds August 30 and 31st.

Mr. Stanley J. Powell of Lakeview. 
Maine, who has been visiting friends 
here, after an absence of twenty-six 
years, left on Friday for St. John, 
where he will remain a few days be
fore returning to his home.

Mrs. J. Allanach and little daughter 
are visiting at Kent Junction.

The estate of the late Mr. E. E. 
Buckerfield, Harcourt, has been pur
chased by Mr. H. H. McMlchael of Mor- 
tlmore, for $3,000.

Mr. Fred Irving, who has been In 
Campbellton for some time, and was 
there during the fire, is visiting his 
old home here.

Rev. W. W. Duncan preached again 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
morning. While here, he Is the guest 
of Rev. Thomas Pearce at the parson-

Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 
all the latest styles In Dress and 

I Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1117-tf

District.Residence,
Doris Barnes 
Bessie Scovllle Province.. .................... ». .. ....

as a candidate In the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 
York City Contest. 1 vouch for her eligibility.

Yours very truly.

County,
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Disear.ns. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven Montreal Star. Standard and Fan*- 
ISfcSV Coburg"ctr2eta,,1phoneU 2057-21 1*7 Herald. Send address. Wm. M.

------------ -----------  1 Campbell. Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

AGENT
Hampton.

Miee Stalls Desmond 
Miss Ethel Robertson 
Miss Isabelle Earle 
Miss Lea Flewwelling 
Miss Minnie Robertson 
Miss Jennie Fleming 
Miss Helen Desmond 
Miss Gladys Smith 
Miss Alice Murllla 
Miss Lillian Smith 
Miss Marjorie Barnes 
Miss Pauline Williamson 
Miss Hazel Baird

Miss Rena Beck 
Miss Estelle Folklna 
Miss Helen Felklne

Miss Alice M. Northburg

Miss Alice Darndson

RUMPSNominators names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con
test, and then only at their request.

Twenty-five dollars In gold will be given to the person who first nom
inates the young lady who secures the largest vote in the contest

,™. “pSi'v.'Sl; PICTURE FRAMING
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple etult _ 
pumps for pulp mille. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 1 

E. 6. STEPHENSON * COMPANY.
Nelson StreeL 8i. John. N.

Hoyt Bros. 106 King Street, Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 
1653-11. 12w-12mo-M2iDeMill

APPLICATION BLANK. B.
WATCHMAKER

NORWEGIAN SAILOR RMSS*- 
COMMITS SUICIDE

I wish to enter the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 
York City Tour Contest from District No........... which is my place of resi
dence. 1 fully understand the rules and conditions governing 
which I agree to comply with. Signed.

Norton.
r'ii ine same,

Belle Isle Creek, N. B. 

Sussex, N. B.

DISTRICT No. 7. 
Gagetown.

age. "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY... ,. AddressMr. Amede Legere C. E. of Halifax. 
Is spending a few days at the home 
of his parents here.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett and children of 
St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Sayre.

Mr. Henry Powell, merchant at Buc- 
touche, spent a few days with bis sis
ter, Miss Martha Powell, Court street, 
this week.

Miss Tens Raymond, Kouchobou- 
guac, Is a guest of Miss Agnes Flana
gan.

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager,
393 Main StreeL

Halifax. X. S.. Aug. 23. — John 
Peterson, a Norwegian sailor, 26 years 
old. who joined the steamer City of 
Ghent, at Summerside. August sixth, 
committed suicide this morning by 
jumping from the rail of the steadier 
into the harbor while the steamer 
was going down the harbor for east- deliver laundry 
ern short- and Prince Edward Island between St. John and 
ports. He was intoxicated at 
time. The steamer was stopped and 
a boat lowered, but he sank before

.. ProvinceCounty.. ». »•

’Phone Main 2258-11.Misa Winfield Dunn 
Miss T. A. Simpson 
Mise June Bulyea
Mis Pauline Fox, Lower Gagetown. 
Mies Molly Otty, Gagetown.
Misa Ethel Western, Gagetown. 

Gilbert, Gaget

We the undersigned personally know the above applicant to be of good 
moral character, and endorse her candidacy. Signed, A problem solved—We call for and

twice a week at points 
Westfield and 

the St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
called tor and delivered at the depot, 
Work done promptly and well.

Address.
Miss Grace

TChlpman Address Phone
help arrived. The steamer came back your orders to Main 623, Globe Steam 
to report the incident. Laundry.

Misses Annie and Madge Curwen 
have returned from a visit to the nor
thern part of the county.

Mias M. L. Darrah 
Mrs. Robert MqNell M ■ ■ Address.. ..(^DISTRICT No. S*
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THE STANDARD,

standard
- iin practically every department of the government ser

vice. There are slgas of an awakening in political af
faire and it is high time that the people of Ctnada^ook 
the house cleaning into their own hands. With good 
and honest government such as Mr. R. L. Borden has 
pledged himself to bring into being, Canada will ad
vance by leaps and bounds, not only in material things, 
but In the esteem and good will of the world.

d

Tiles for the BathroomLsy me down beneaf de wlllers in de
Whah Rde branch‘U go e-slngln*

An* ^’en I s a 
l kin hyeah it

Hingin’. Sleep, my honey, tek yo’ 
at las’.”

Lay me nigh to whah hit lneks a little 
pool,

Au* de watah Utah’s so quiet lak an’ 
cool, r

Whah de little birds in Spring,
Ust to come an’ drink an’ sing.

An’ de chilien waded on dey way to 
school.

Let me settle w’eri my shouldahs draps 
dey load

Nigh enough to hyeah de noises in de

Fu* I t’tnk de las’ long res’
Owine to soothe my sperrlt bee”

Ef I s layin’ mong de t ings 1’s alius 
knowed.

—By Paul Laurence Dunbar. 
(The grave of Dunbar, the young 

negro poet, is, as he wished it to be, 
beneath the willows, near a pool and 
within sound of the noises of the road.)

aa It
A* J7, in’ low, 

t go. The most sanitary covering for the floors and wàlls of 
the bathroom as well as the best in appearance is of Tile.

We carry a complete line of Bathroom and other liles 
and will be glad to submit samples and prices on request

tea'
NO MORE MEERSCHAUM.

A wall Is raised in Germany over the end of 
meerschaum.
states that the beds of meerschaum clay in Turkey and 
Asia Minor are nearly exhausted, that other sources of 
supply are insignificant, and that we must turn to other 
materials for our pipes and cigar holders, a condition 
of things which If true will grieve some smokers. We 
have confidence enough in Mother Earth and human per
sistence to count on new discoveries whenever the Tur 
kish beds give out; if the demand alone does not spur 
on the seekers, a high protective tariff may bring the 
new beds to light. The Allgemelne finds comfort In the 
thought of the calabash as a substitute.

To confirmed smokers a meerschaum pipe is chiefly 
a means of education; it marks a phase that every man 
must go through. The thought and care that a college 
freshman puts into coloring his first meerschaum, the 
patience he mdbt learn to exercise in the process, the 
affection and pride with which he regards it, develop his 
mind and fit him for life more than his studies or his 
athletics. It is one of the few artistic feats demanding 
leisure that are left to modern life. Its chief charm is 
that it taktts time.

But because smoking calls for leisure the loss of 
meerschaum cau only affect a limited number. Workaday 
life needs something less fragile, and to-day in the 
woods and on the water and in city offices it is the briar 
wood pipe that men are taking their comfort from, save 
those lucky enough to have a real corncob or the heroes 
that pull at the common clay. There is a common im
pression that Germans usually smoke meerschaums. 
They may in these days of the Fatherland’s opulence, and 
most Germans have meerschaum cigar holders that on 
state occasions replace the weichsel "spltze," but the 
real German pipe with its long stem is made of china 
adorned with sentimental pictures in color. German 
carvers may mourn the loss of meerschaum; German 
smokers will not miss It much.

All the same, there are peculiar delights in a meer
schaum pipe that would cause regret for its relegation 
to museum shelves as an extinct curiosity could the 
Allgemelne’s fears be taken seriously. The smoker is 
a philosopher, however, and will reflect that tobacco is 
good In whatever form it is taken, and that after all 
very little improvement has been found on the red 
Pocahontas clay in which it was first smoked by white

*1
The Norddeutsche Allgemelne Zeltung

a
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A story credited to the late Justice 
Brewer has it that, while he was 
judge In a minor court, he was pre
siding at the trial of a wife’s suit for 
Reparation and alimony. The 
ant acknowledged that he had 
ken to his Wife in five years, and 
Judge Brewer took a hand from the 
bench In examining the witness.

"What explanation haw you,” he 
said severely to the defendant, "for 
not speaking to your wife In five 
years?”

"Your Honor,” replied the husband, 
"I didn't like to interrupt the lady.”

Chicago Representative:
Kent y DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Building.

New York Office: <
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.
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GOVERNED BY CORRUPTION AND HYPOCRISY.

Onlydefend-
NICE THINGS IN

OFFICE STATIONERY
Eye

Strain
Vtotor Sanitary Molstensrs,

Glams P&nraoks,
Qardnsr Inkstands,

Vtotor Inkstands,
Eys Shadss.

There was a time when Mr. Henri Bourassa was 
identified with the Liberal party, and. if he had so 
willed, could have been a member of the Liberal gov- 

Todav he Is a freelance with an untram- JOSH WISE 8AY8.
If a man has a moderate amount of 

common sense he le born lucky.

Too Literal.
Marie-—A rude fellow on the street 

blew cigar smoke in my face.
Jack—Why didn’t you kick? —
Marie—I couldn’t. I had on my hob

ble skirt.

eminent.
melled opinion on public questions, and adds his un
hesitating testimony in condemnation of the government

Interviewed in The
BARNES « GO., LTD.That’s all.

But only eye strain It re
sponsible for more head
aches, nervousness and gen
eral discomfort than you 
give it crédit for.

You may see clearly and 
distinctly at any distance 
and because your eight is 
good, think there le no ne
cessity for glasses.
But if your eyes ache there 
le a cause for It and we can 
help you find the trouble.
The best time to have your 
eyes examined Is early In 
the morning when your 
eyes are rested from the 
night's sleep.

to which he once owed allegiance.
Standard of yesterday Mr. Bourassa declared that Can
ada was governed today by "corruption and hypocrisy." 
Mr. Bourassa is a maker of phrases, 
framed nothing more concise or to the point as an 
Indictment of the methods of the Laurier government.

Corruption first and then the

B4 Prlnos William Strsst.

He could have

Matrimonial Amenities.
He—I was craay when I married

you, but now, 
to my senses.

She- indeed! Then you should be 
thankful to me for keeping you out 
of an insane asylum.

Corruption and hypocrisy! 
whited sepulchre of hypocrisy to hide the unclean sight

madam, 1 have comewithin.
The history of the Laurier government is a record 

of graft and corruption, 
the people of Canada have been used for the personal 
aggrandisement of the colleagues of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and not for the development of the country. Mil
lionaires have grown and flourished, and the hand of the 
grafter has been outstretched in the land. The Sas
katchewan valley land deal, the Moncton land deal, the 
irrigation scandals in the West, the notorious timber 
limit manipulations, by which the whole of the timber 
of the prairie country was permitted to fall into the 
hands of speculators and political friends; the McAvlty 
dredging rake-off, and the Sawdust wharf deal among 
the lesser iniquities; these and many other scandalous 
transactions have stamped this administration as being 

The government with its horde of

BENEFITS OF A PUBLIC SERVICE.The money and resources of

In a British government blue book recently Issued, 
dealing with the undertakings of various English munici
palities, there is an interesting statement, showing the 
advantage of public management. It concerns the Bris
tol docks, originally in the hands of a private company. 
From the very first, says the report, the company had, 
financially, a difficult task, and the fact of Charging ex
cessive dues to ships using the docks threatened to send 
the great bulk of maritime traffic to rival ports.

The citizens of Bristol, in order to save the port 
from extinction, obtained power from parliament to take 
over the docks from the company at an earlier period 
than was provided for in the Dock Company's Act. Since 
coming under the control of the docks committee of the 
council their progress has been uninterrupted. With 
more moderate dues diversion of trade ended, and the 
ever increasing volume of commerce to and from the 
docks has led to many steps forward.

Referring to the Hull telephones, the report says 
that tlie municipal exchange has met with public appro
val. judging from the rapid extension^ the undertaking. 
"The moderate tariffs.” it proceeds, “also enable small 
tradesmen to have a service, which previously was den
ied them, owing to the prohibitive rates of the National 
Telephone Company.” That is Just the difference be
tween a service operated for the public benefit and one 
for private profit.

Had a Berry Pie in Mind.
Teacher—Now, Willie, which would 

you rather have, two-sixths 
or one-third?

Willie- One-third, Miss.
Teacher ( sarcastically)—You would, 

eh! And why so?
Willie 'Cause If you cut it into 

sixths I’d lose more of the Juice.

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

MIRRORS• •
L L Sharpe & Son, SHOULD WRITE TOThe Proper Spirit.

Mr. Honeymoon Jones -Our room is 
very cozy, Mrs. Ozoit 

The Land I ad 
sin' ’twould be

MURRAY Æ GREGORY, Limitedsir 21 KING STREET,y—Ah, sir, what a bles- 
if all my boarders were 

on honeymoons. They'd never notice 
anything—London Opinion.

rotten to the core.
hangers-on has been a drag on the wheels of progress. 
Canada is prosperous, but It is in spite of the Laurier 
clique, and because of her sheer natural opportunities. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has surrounded himself from

and prices on Cheval, Triple» Plain» 
Mirrors of all kinds.

ST. JOHN. N. B 8t. John, N. Bf., far Sketches 
Bevelled, or Shaped

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM”

Adaptable for all purpose».
I $4.26 Psr TON ot 2,000 lbs. \
\$3.I0 Psr LOAD ot 1,400 lbs.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

Doing His Best.
Joiner (to his apprentice)—Well, 

Willie, have you sharpened all the
'“viille—Yes—all 

and I haven’t quite got all the gaps 
out of it.—The Sketch.

QUITE A TREATtime to time with rneu whose reputations smelled to 
Heaven. In every department investigated, political de
bauchery has been brought to light, 
partments are those which have not been investigated.

Three life-long Liberals. Mr. John M. Courtney, C. 
M. G., retired deputy minister of finance; Mr. Thomas 
Fyshe of Montreal, formerly manager of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada; and Mr. P. J. Bazin, retired merchant 
of Canada, were appointed by Sir Wilfrid as a Royal 
Commission to inquire into the operation of the Civil 

They only touched the fringes of de-

A nice apple pie. New Brunswick 
apples are now coming in, they make 

Order from
but the 'andsaw,The “clean” de-

nlce pie and sauce.
Credit by arrangement 

Cash With Order...
CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,

Phone 803. 18 Charlotte Street

.. .. P. O. Box 11

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
'Phene Main 1172 .. ..INDUSTRIAL 

STATISTICS 
FOR JULY

Service Act.
partmental inquiry, and reported among other things 
that patronage seemed to run more or less through 
every department of the civil service; that it was the 
universal feeling among the officials who gave evidence 
that this patronage evil was the curse of the civil ser
vice ; that the character and quality of male candidates 
had declined; that people had been brought in from 
the outside over the heads of men who had given their 
life-time to the departments; that in the outside ser
vice politics entered into every appointment, 
politics of the party," ran the report, “is of greater im
portance in making appointments and promotions than 
the public interests of the Dominion, 
the political pull use it for all it is worth.”

The Telegraph's campaign against the Highway Act 
has been as dismal a failure as was its hysterical agita
tion fast winter in connection with the harbor bridge. 
The men who are maintaining the Ananias of Canadian 
newspapers witlTgraft, dishonestly obtained from the tax
payers of the country, must be beginning to realize that 
the campaign of vilification, falsehood and slander which 
has been waged against the Hazen government, has been 
entirely overdone, and has aroused the indignation of in
dependent and fair-minded men in every county in New 
Brunswick.
of the Telegraph with respect to the condition of the 
roads have been exposed, it is everywhere known as the 
Tell-Lie-Graph.

ROBT. MAXWELL,THE HOTELS.
Royal.

Geo, R. Moulton and wife, M. 
McDonald and wife. Miss Emily 
Toison, Mrs. C. A. Frelelgh, Miss 
Freleigh, Mias M. J. Howard, Fred 
Gibson and wife, A. W. Dean, W. G. 
Kerlser, Miss V. P. Tufts. F. E.

TrwiuctHal nrVi Mohan and wile. D. A. McArthur and Ottawa, Aug. 23.-Industrlal acci- wlfe a„ of Bo8ton. W. W. Frme. St.
dents in July totalled 3o4 to indust- John. j F Sullivan, Hartford; Dr. 
rial workers in Canada. Of thois C. F. Miller and wife, Boston ; Mr. 
number reported to the Labor De- and Mrs. D. Z. Dick, Providence ;
n«rtmont iifi u-pra fntot And re- Mrs. A. Blandying. Mr. and Mrs. P. partment. 116 weie fatal and re- p Hammond Wilmington; S. H.
suited in serious Injuries. This is a K8tjow Boston; J. A. Coulter and 
decrease of 62 fatal and 9 non-fatal wife. Ipswich; J. C. Coogan. H. B. 
over the June record. Canthe, Clinton, O.; A. Wheaton,

Th- Labor Department reporta that JW*"*’ ÂtaTV.'*' *"
.iuliiiK July tne toiai uuwuei u, Mlss Heath. Manchester:,!. H. Kdgett. 
trade disputes in t anada was twen- B K Reilly, Moncton; Robt, Inneray. 
ty. one more than in June and four rhatham: Mra MacKenite. St . Mar- 
more than In July, 1909. About 21- Q „ Price. Moncton; W. C.
Arms and 10.2,2 employees were at amlth Boaton. p,| p. 8h,w. New 

“y depu.iea during the York. w„ allm(|rei Mine* Gilmore,
month. The loss of time hy rhese gt Mirtlns. N. eonnelly. Boston; 
July disputes were 100..60 worklnc „ Welr Montreal; R. A. Vanwart, 

Of the 20 disputes. • West Newton; D. S. White. Sussex;
tied during the mouth, lilto» ot Maude Pelham, r helm sport; Mrs. J. 
the men, - In favor of the employers. w perh»m. ( helmsport; (1. M. Hard 
one a compromise and one not re- ,n& Welaford. j j coogan and wife,

Mason and BuZder. Valuator
Chief Commissioner Found 

People of Northern Coun
ties Much Pleased With 
Government Policy.

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
“The

Since the falsehoods and misrepresentations

Those who have Fredericton, Aug. 23.—Hoh. John 
Merrissy, Chief Commissio 
Public Works, has returned 
inspection tour of Victoria and Mnd- 
awaska County roads and bridges. 
He was accompanied by Mr. John 
A Yonne M P P„ fnr York. »»<1 
they found the trip a most enjoyable 
and profitable one.

"There is no part of New Bruns
wick in which more progress is be
ing made at present than Victoria 
and Madawaska counties, and it was 
a revelation to me,” said the Çhief 
Commissioner at the Barker House 
today. "We found roads and bridges 
in Madawaska county have been put 
In good condition and the main high
ways over which we travelled were 
in fine shape, a credit to the country,”

Continuing the Chief Commiss
ioner said that the roads In Victoria 
county were 
Assistance wi 
improving the 
Rock to Grand 
Rock to Wapskl, the Tilley road and 
Tobique Gulch road.

"I found many people in Madawas
ka who are now favorable to the 
Hazen Government and who were not 
’with the present administration at 
last election, 
about Madawaska county retumnlg 
two of Premier Hasen’s standard 
bearers at the next election, said 

Chief Commissioner, as the re
porter was leaving, "and it will be 
the same way in Victoria county," 
he added.

frôm anDealing with patronage and prices the report states 
that large amounts had been spent for supplies bought 
from those enjoying political patronage at what might
be called retail rates ; that heavy expenditures had been 
incurred without necessary consideration; that accord
ing to the auditor general’s evidence in one department 
he did not believe in the certificates received; and that 
stores had been received which were not wanted and 
which it was difficult to get rid of.

The members of the Royal Commission were not 
looking for corruption and incompetence, but they found 
them rampant, and the civil service corruption is trifling 
compared with the land, timber, rkilWay, contract, in
dependence of parliament and other scandals. There 
is no difficulty in substantiating Mr. Bourassa’s state
ment that Canada is being governed by corruption.

And hypocrisy follows bard on the heels of cor
ruption to cover up the graft, the stealing and the 
knavery. Time and again the extravagance of the 
Conservatives has been denounced, yet the government 
spends more than double their opponent's most extrava
gant appropriation. A conservation policy was loudly 
proclaimed, and a commission was appointed to carry It 
out. At the head of that commission was appointed a types and being regarded, moreover, as aspirants for 
man under whose mal administration the public resources nationality. Yet Canada as a "subject colony," which 
were alienated and wasted at a rate previously unheard she is not, except In the matter of words, continues to 
of. Sir Wilfrid Laurier s fiscal policy was "tariff for gain men and money. And why should she worry about 
revenue" with free trade as the goal—“free trade as they her title so long as she retains the substantial advantage 
have It In England.” Trusts and combines” were de- o’ nationhood, the ability to prosper without undüly Worry- 
nounced because they "oppressed the people." Yet ing her neighbors? 
today the trusts and combines are more numerous, more 
powerful and more insolent than ever, and the tariff 
ta essentially the tariff of the Conservative party.

In matters of transportation the double faced atti
tude of the government has been equally glaring. “Rail
way subsidies are a fruitful source of jobbery, pecula
tion and corruption” was the declaration in the Laurier 
campaign literature. To name only the National Trans
continental Railway, the most recent project. It was 
estimated to involve a public investment of 656,606,060,
It Is now certain that over $200,600,000 will have been 
sunk before li lb completed Demande for an investiga
tion into scandals have been continually voted dowa 
with the hypocritical cry that there- was nothing to In
vestigate when the evidence of wrong doing wne patent 
to nil the world.

T1ie\opinion expressed hy Mr. Bourassa that Canada 
16 governed by corruption and hypocrisy is born- out
hy evidence of the flagrant

People are wondering how much of the $36,000 rake- 
off has been spent in paying for photographs ot bridges 
tuât Were left Su a ttiiiibnnis uuwu vuutiiliuu by the uitl 

Perhaps the organ of the dredging graft- Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

government, 
ers will give the public the information.

(Boston Transcript)
Annexation for Canada- has been suggested by Henri- 

Bouraasa, M. P., a youthful statesman who seems to be 
thoueht well of in Quebec; end who-gets by/’ it maybe 
on tne ground of personal popularity—just as Mr. Ellis 
of St. John, who In and- out of seesun advocated •annexa
tion, and year after year returned by a constituency which 
had no Interest in the issue, but- loved and trusted the 

The future of Canada shows In a lurid light, if

New York; A. F. Bennett, St. Martins 
W. R. Gould, Chatham; Mrs. J. W. 
Smith, Miss Smith, Moncton.
J. McClelland, Toronto; Harry Pyke, 
Toronto ; C. R. Rogers, Montreal; 
W. J. Wall, Montreal ; W. A. Mott. 
Vampbellton; F. C. Donald. Hampton ; 
C. L. Harrison. New York; Miss 
Rendit-, Charlottetown; R. Ferguson. 
Montreal ; H. E. Bingham, Worcester ; 
J. A. Timer, New Orleans; A. M. 

gt. John's, Nfld.. August 23.—De Legles. Newark: W. C. Hanna, New 
snatches from Dr. W. T. Grenfell, the York; 8 Cravert, Caraquet; 3. A. 
labrador medical missionary, confirm Demjar, Montreal; (has A. Tewsbury 
the report of the probable total failure Boston; Dr. J. E. Hetherlngton 
of the Labrador fisheries this season. Cody's; R. S. Horsted, Bridgeport. 
This news portends serious consequen- Conn.; C. B. Rick, Brooklyn ; Jno, R. 
ces for the twenty thousand fisher folk Cole, Pittsburg; J. A. Deniger, Mont

real.

VCJ 9.Ksrr,
Principal

generally very good. 
II be granted towards 

road from Plaster 
Falls, In from Plaster REPORTED I EUREman.

one trusts it to be stated by alarmists like Mr. Bourassa, 
and the situation looks worse as viewed by the poets, 
Charles G. D. Roberts and Bliss Carman being taken as

ESTATE GEO. W. HOBEN.
I Notice Is hereby given that admin

istration of the goods, chattels and 
personal effects of the said Geo. W. 
Hoben has been granted this day to 
the undersigned administrators. All 
persons having claims against the es
tate are required to file same duly at
tested to with the undersigned solici
tor within one month from the date 
hereof, and all persons Indebted to 
the estate are required to settle 
with said solicitor Immediately. 

JOHN F. HOBEN,
HENRY A ESTABROOKS, 
LEANDER ESTABROOKS,

Administrators.

There Is no doubt

the of Newfoundland, who depend upon 
the Labrador fishing for their living. DufTerin.

C A Hayward, Clara A Hayward,
Albert S Hayward, Providence; Fran
cis Dawson, Truro; W A Bryden, Mont 

HOLD UP TRAIN re*U J MacDonald. I MacDonald, New 
| York; Geo B Cullen, Wolf ville; F A 
Harris, Boston ; L H DeBols and wife.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., August 23— In true New York; L B Loonier. Boston; A J 
wild west fashion two masked high Finlay and wife, Halifax; W T Hard 
waymen held up two cars of the jng, Jr, Welsford;
Wilkesbarre Traction Company short wjfe and child. Bear River; Rev Dr 

midnight and robbed and Manning. WolfvilL; O C Hatfield, 
terrorised passengers and employees vew York; M C Mills, Boston; S M
State police and the company’s detect Stott, Halifax; Rev A J Archibald. W
Ives are searching for the daring men. l Archibald. Dlgby- Mrs F R Work 
The car leaving this city for the town ; New York; V G Gulldloll, Waterbary ; 
of Parsons was the first held up. The i Dr U H Alllngham, Westfield; O B 
spot was Isolated near the crossing of Lewis. Brooklyn. Mr and Mrs. Pink 
the Delaware and Hudson Railroad, ham. Boston : H W Shelly, Phtladel Sussex; F L Quirk. St George; M 
The conductor of the car, John Elliott, phla; J T Carpenter. Philadelphia; Carswell Hein and wife. New York; 
ran ahead to look for approaching L J Scott and wife, J W Chapin and ’ F L Stratton, Boston; BE Dakin, Mont
trains. The two masked men then wife. Kmely N Chapin, Springfield; Mr real; D G Harlow, Bridgetown ; â
boarded the car and covered the mo- and Mrs A Meyer, New York; Mr and Goldman, New York; Garvin D King, 
torman, Thomas Williams, with their Mrs Walter H Merritt. Mr and Mrs. Halifax; W F Haynes, Boston; E D 
revolver. They relieved him ot his Harry Brevooet, Lynn; George Cutler Webber, Wolfvilte; Albert B Cohoe. ; 
silver watch. iJr, Homer F Cook, Amherst; P W Halifax.

MASKED ROBBERS
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

The prayers of the faithful are requested In behalf of 
any simple or misguided Imbeciles in the west who fancy 
that Sir Wilfrid will Inaugurate any reforms in conse
quence of what he has seen and heard in the west. 
Wilfrid will continue t,o _ prpctiçe protection which he 
used to denounce as "robbery"; he will do nothing on the 
elevator question; will.cause po rates tq.be reduced and 
will hand over the Hudson Bay Railway to BUI and Dan.

H. H. Pickett, 
Solicitor.

Sir W W Clarke and
Knefely and wife, Baltimore; 8 M 
Stocker, R T Till, Swamapecott; E T 
R?nton, Lynn; C P Gibson. Halifax; 
WT H Jamomean and wife, Newark; 
Walter 8 Danker. Worcester; F L 
Dennle and wife, Binghamton; E H 
Levering and wife, Strondebury; Capt 
A li Borden, Halifax; E 8 Townsend

ly before

(Tdronte News.)
Those who differ from Dr. Carman may need to keep 

their powder dry, but they must pay tribute at the 
time to the power of .1*18 personality and (o the. virility 
of his language. He Is a leader tff men. He has no 
wish to be carried to (he skles qp. flpwery beds of epee, 
and so far as possible he will Inspire those about him 
with the Wmum yi. wtiq. .. ..of a publie trust

m
. ...... iam /■

- -......-...........__ ,

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CLBANOLA GLIDE”
' JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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Wrist Watches
We have received a new let of WATCH BRACELETS In fold 

(Spring Link and Meek) from WOO te 1*000. Ain gold watch and 
leather (trap *19.00 to *30.00. Silver and Oun Natal with Leather 
•traps, *0.60 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Diinniid Importers mat Jnrckn, - 41 KING STREET

« Masonic
Cards 

Embossed 
ini Mhmimtri

We have a fine line of samples. 
Telephone, Main 1740-11.

C. H. Flewwlllng,
Engraver-—Printer,

Prlnec William Street.85 !/■
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CURED DISEASEHARVEST me of re ut mm «raiDEILT m

NO CROPS-NO PAY” inIh^Uy‘WITH FRUIT
Fine Canvases to be Loaned from England 

and Upper Canada.

u

W« MAKE IT EASY TO OWN EITHER AN IRRIGATED OR 
NON-IRRIGATED FARM IN CANADA.

The wonderful offer of the Canadien Pacific should be read by 
erory man and woman watt blag tor a life-time opportunity. Write at 
once for our FREE literature: "Two Blades of Grass," “Staff of Life" 
"Irrigation Farming," "Guide to Settlers," etc., ete. Hundreds have fol
ly paid for homes out of one or two crop#.

and Docket — Grand Jury 
and Rodney Wharf Railing.

Judge Forbes Yesterday to 
Four Criminals. TMM, CMfflHNS ME WIND 

IT WITH "FIIUIT-HIIES"Judge Forbes held a special session 
of the criminal court yesterday at 

past ten and four prisoners el 
•d to be tried under the Speedy Trials 
Act pleaded guilty to the several 
charges preferrel against them and 
nineteen years lu Dorchester was 
handed out to the bunch. Hanson opens here on September 6, will be 
got five, Henneasy five, Quinlan five, the display of art works under the 
and Philips four. direction of the St. John Art Club.

Harry Phillips, committed on four Preparation» for this feature are now
well advanced, and the expectation la 
that the flneet art show ever gather
ed together In the eastern provinces 
will greet visitors to the art building. 
A feature of thla part of the big fair 
will be the display 
great value which h 
for the occaaton. These Include pic-l 
turee from England and the large 
Upper Canadian cities, which are 
pronounced by those who have learned 
of them to be the finest works of art 
ever seen in a public exhibition In this 
city. The Standard has been enabled 
to present a liât of some of three tine 
works with their titles, owners and 
classification. It Is Impossible at this 
time to speak Of the value of each 
ilcture, but it may b«- said that they 
mve been heavily insured before 
their owners would consent to loan 
them. The Hat which Is complete In 
the loan class la as follows:

The August term of the County 
Court opened yesterday at eleven 

1 " ' o’clock In the Court House. His
ry R. Mllebem. London, oil. Hooor Forbes unaided. There

Rachel at the Well, Harry K. Mile- was no criminal business as the four 
ham, London, oil. prisoners awaiting trial had, earlier We are apt to consider the age we

Passage ef the Red Sea, Harry R. in the morning, elected to be tried live In as the most wonderful age 
Mileham, London, oil. before his honor without a jury. The that thP world has ev*r known Tt is

Jonathan and David, Covenant and grand Jury, however, brought in a ln many lPSuectg Yet tbe ancients ex. of raiment, Harry R. Mileham. Lon- iccommenJation that V e city author surpa33£d U3P ln 8ûuïe thfngs. En- 
don Mes place s railing along the side of e.nPer3 o1 our 4u.atorv skv-ecraoersDaisies grow while Gardeners sleep, Roduey wharf where the cars stop fjjj, marvel at the mMSive pyramids

dAt^ornJJ general Hazeu represent and sphinx. So. too,the Egyptian 
. physicians of 3,000 years ago. used 

ii.JÏ “said ?hB.lDh fru,t tulcea as a medicine for treating
jury said that be regretlvd to »«« bluud trouble, liver aud kidney disease 

it is tne auty ot and 8tomacb weakness. Their method 
v that summons ’ said of m,xin* frult Juice as a medicine,*<j have some ™eï?' peïu ,s altio unt? of tb* lo8t arts- A wel1 

l nave some very pecu known <anadlan physician, however,
r with Per*ected a method of utilizing fruit 

juices, which is one of the greatest 
discoveries of modern medical 
search.

“Fruit-a-tlves” Is the natural cure 
for Chronic Constipation, Biliousness. 
Indigestion, Torpid Lifer, Kidney Dis
ease, Pain in the Back, Bad Com
plexion, Rheumatism. Nervousness, 
Headach- and Neuralgia.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited. Ottawa.

half ect-
The famous frail DMkme

get the land that pays for itself in One of the most notable features 
of the Dominion Exhibition which

Sunny Alberta’s Valleys
!

The Famous Valleys of Canada’s Bow and Saskatchewan Rivers.
Only Small Payment Dew*—Pey Bilance Out of Your Crops 

“NO CROPS-NO PAY”
In our three million acre Irrigated block ln the Bow River Valley 

of Southern Alberta, we will break and develop j*mr lands, erect build 
lngs, fences, etc., at LESS than you could do it yourself. Select your 
land, let us put In crop. Get development circular.

In the non-lrrigated section of the Saskatchewan River V .1- 
ley in Central Alberta, we offer you a Farm on a NEW LINE of the 
Canadian Pacific at lowest prices and easiest terms.

Get a home here. Under agreement pay out of crops for your land 
Let us tell you of others raising potatoes, onions, berries, peas, also 
enormous crops of wheat, oats, barley, etc. CALL ON OR SEND US 
YOUR NAME AND WÊ WILL FORWARD YOU LITERATURE, AND 
SEE YOU SAFE AND COMFORTABLE TO YOUR DESTINATION.

charges of stealing watches, rings, 
and of obtaining money from Charles 
Goggln under false pretences, pleaded 
guilty to all but the charge of steal
ing watches, the property of L. L. 
Sharpe. Mr. C. H. Ferguson, who re 
presented the crown, did not press 
this charge and the accused was given 
two years on the first count and a 
year each on the other two, making 
four ln all.

Oscar Hanson, through H. J. Smith, 
his counsel, pleaded guilty to stealing 
a cow and two bicycles. He got five 
years ln Dorchester Penitentiary. In 
passing sentence his honor termed 
Hanson a “terror in the community.** 
Hanson took his sentence with a 
smile.

David Hennesay, well known in po
lice circles, through his counsel, Mr. 
E. 8. Ritchie, pleaded guilty to as 
vaulting Samuel Allen, a workman in 
the employ of the Haasam people, on 
Main street.

Hennesay hit Alien on the head with 
a paving block. No motive was given 
for hie action and he was committed 
on the charge of assault with the in
tent to do bodily harm.

His honor read Henneesy’s record. 
He got six months in goal In 1903 for 
cutting and wounding one Dixon with 
a bottle. In December 1903, he assault 
ed Ambrose Pelky and served another 
term In goal. He was convicted of as
sault in 1904 and In 1907 was sent 
to goal for threatening the life of his 
sister. His honor gave Hennesay five 
years In Dorchester Penitentiary.

Patrick J. Quinlan, charged with 
stealing had been allowed his liberty 
on suspended sentence at a special 
session of the court held in July. 
Judge Forbes told him then If he ever 
came before him again he would give 
him five years. This he did yester
day morning. Quinlan smiled all 
through the procedure.

The review case of Ganong va 
Pickett argued before Judge Forbes 
In chambers recently, was disposed 
of yesterday when his honor order
ed a verdict to be entered for the 
plaintiff for fourteen dollars and costs. 
Tills case was reviewed from the court 
of Syulre Henneasy, Kingston. Mr. 
G. H. V. Belyea appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr. H. H. Pickett for 
the defendant.

J. Clayton Adams, Guildford, Surrey,
oil.

The Letter, W. Kay Blacklock, Lon
don, water color.

Meadowland, Huntingdonshire, W. so few pre 
Kay Blacklock, A.R.C.À., Loudon, every cltlze

a Juror to obe 
Blacklock, the Judge

liar medical certificates on 
Büll, Mildred H. Cong- One Is from a well known

ard to the condition of Martiu Me 
The certificate, which Is 

dated August 16, nearly ten days ago, 
informs me that Mr. McGuiro cannot 
attend. No reason whatever 
given. Mr. McGuire will be fined.''

"1 have another with reference to 
the physical condition of Wm.A. Kain. 
It, too, la, dated August 16. Mr. Kain 
might be better by this 
ever, tbe doctor in this case sets out 
the cause, so I’ll excuse Mr. Kite.” 

His honor then pointed out to the 
that it was their privilege to in

public building in they 
city. He suggested that the Hassam 
pavement might be a good thing to 
tackle. In concluding his charge, his 
honor ordered a fine of $10 to be

UMe5LN3ui ?;r„rh:;rr;, M
She was taken seriously ill on Satur- al;®“ .. . . otr.
day, and rapidly declined. She the 8 If fhi
leaves 8 sons and 2 daughters to that a recommendation of the last 
mourn their los,. The «one .re: f»"-1 Jury In regard <°
Amos 8. James E. William R. Henry kuale protection on Rodney whirl 
T. Charles J. Peter. Samuel, and haa n0 .
George all of St John. The daughl- ■*n»*ly recommend that measures 
ers are: Mrs. Elizabeth lltak<- and ’aken to safeguard the public at 
Mrs. Fred James, both of Moncton, thle point.
Two brothers. Peter Knight, of Grand A-
Lake, Queens county and James of 
Denver. Colorado, also survive.

Mrs Wood was born at Grand Uike 
Queens county, and came to St. John 
about 35 years ago. She was a Bap
tist by religion, and In her younger 
days took an active Interest In church

Notice of funeral will be given 
hereafter.

of pictures of 
ave been loaned

n summoned to atte
water color.

Mothers Help, W. Kay

A Hereford 
don. Bradford, white. leg

In English Meadows, M. S. Haggar- Guire. 
ty (Miss) London, water color.

Ryt*. SusSex. Miss M. S. Haggarty, 
Londoii, water color.

Tower of London, Miss M. 8. Hag
garty, Lohdon.

Houses of Parliament, Westminster,
Atiss M. 8. Haggarty, Loudon.

In the month of June, .Miss F. Salt- 
mer, Qomshafl, Surrey, oil.

Benedictine Nun, A Woman's crown
ing glory is her hair, Miss Jessie Mac- 
gregur, London.

Is

time. How-Canadian Pacific Railway
Corner of a Map!*- Wood, A. Y. 

Jackson, Montreal, oil.
Early Spring, Quebec, A. Y. Jack- 

sow. Montreal, oil.
Canadian Sugar Bush, A. D. Posalne, 

Westmeunt, oil.
Fertilizing Ground, A. D. Posalne, 

Westmount, oil.
Country Road, C. W. Dennis, Mont

real. oil.
In the Gulf of Bt. Lawrence, L. N. 

Kllpln, Montreal, oil.
A Cell Corner. L. N. Kllpln. Mont

real. water color.
Snipe, L. N. Kllpln, Montreal, wat

er color.
Playtime, Ernest Fosbery, Buffalo.
In the Heat of the Day, Ernest

Fosbery. Buffalo.
At Work, Ernest Fosbury, Buffalo.
A Portrait, Ernest Fosbery. Buffalo.
Tete de Femme. <Salon 1906), Em

ma Vaux, Toronto, lithograph.
A Monk. Emma Vaux, Toronto.
A Thurlngtan Peasant, Emma Vaux, 

Toronto.
Her Pet, Emma Vaux. Toronto.
Harvest Field, Hampshire, Alfred E. 

Mickle, Dorset, End
Church, Boxford, Alfred E- 

Mlckle. Dorset, Eng
A Quiet Corner. Harriet Bottomley, 

Toronto, water color.
Ou the Welsh 

tomley. Toronto.
A Nocturne, L. Victor Smith, Tor

onto.
Mermaid Inn. Ryt . Sussex, L. Vic

tor Smith. Toronto
Le Begulnage, Burges, L. Victor 

Smith. Toronto.
On the Devonshire Coast, L. Victor 

Smith. Toronto.
In the Adirondack^, Hetty D. Klm- 

ber. Sydney, C. B.
Barn Lake, C. B„ Hetty D. Kimber, 

Sydney, C. B.
The Winding Margaree. Hetty D. 

Kimber. Sydney. C. B.
Hamadryad, H. M. Rosenburg. Hal

ifax.

COLONIZATION DEPARTMENT.
Jury 
ves-igate anyJames D. Seely ST. GEORGES SOCIETIES 

TO HOLD EOEITIOI
OBITUARY.REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 

42 WATER STREET. BT. JOHN, N. B.PHONE MAIN 62.
Mrs. Easter Wood.

Findlay & Howard, Limited
GENERAL AGENTS.

211 Notre Dime Street, West, Montreal.bone Main 1909. Montreal, Que. Aug. 23.— Montreal 
will, in all probability be the scene of 
the first annual convention of the 
various St. George's Societies of the 
Dominion.

Arrangements are now under way 
to call the initial congress together in 
this city during the latter part of 
September, but as yet no definite 
date has been set.

Mr. Alfred Griffin, Secretary of the 
Montreal branch, and president J. C. 
Anderton. of the St. John N. B. or
ganization are the prime movers of 
the idea and are doing all ln their 
power to make the convention a suc
cess. Invitations to participate have 
been sent to the different Canadian 
branches and the number of replies 
received have been most encourag
ing. most of the large cities of the 
Dominion signifying that two, or more 
representatives would be sent to 
Montreal on the date decided upon.

P
been carried out, again

FOR A DAINTY SUMMER LUNCHEON

WILLIAMS’ fOOKEP HAM McArthur,
HAYES.

His honor promised to lay the mat
ter before ihe mayor.

Thn recommendations of the last 
ud jury referred to was made at 
June sittings of the 

presided over by Mr. Justice White.
The following compose the grand 

jury :
Robert T. Hayes, foreman : A. Mc

Arthur, secretary; John Edgecombe.
Robert J. Adams. James G. Carleton.
John Smith. Walter C. Allison,William 
A. Kain, George F. Ferris, Charles 
R. Campbell, Edwin A. Ellis, Frank R.
Fairweather, William H. Arnold. Wil
liam H. Campbell, Charles H. Peters,
Walter H. Bell,
W. Calhoun. E. G. McCullough. George 
A. Chamberlain. Martin McGuire and 
Fred G. Spencer.

The petit jury are:
James J. Davis. Charles A. Belyea,

Harold G. S. Adams. James Wilson.
Samuel J. Aide. John S. Eagles. Wil
liam Alexander. Jr.. Ilexander H.
Campbell. John B. Andrews, Arthur ...
F. Cassidy. Charles D. Hoyt. Robert and devilieh* and to do good because 
Baker, Andrew McXichcl, Dominick | It is Heavenly and divine.—Sweden* 
Hayes. George L. Barbour. Frederick 
Godard. William Baxter. David Carle- 
ton. John A. Henderson, William Lll- 
ley and Sydney Gibbs.

Foreman.R. T.18 ABSOLUTELY UNEXCELLED

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ud.Phone 543.
gra
the Circuit Court,

OldEDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
OLA88 TAIL ORS

[■portât of High-Grade Cloth» 1er Gentlemen" • Wear

IBillf BLOCK.

Coast, Harriet Bot- LATE SHIPPING.
Ci ih ►rte.

104 H6 STREEL Parrsboro. Aug. 23.—Arrived— 
Schrs Effort. Ogilvie, St. Andrews: 
Abble Verna. Ant le. Five Islands.

Cleared—Schrs Abble 
Little Bass River; Effort,
Andrews, coal.

Sailed—Tern Sch Lucille. Randall, 
Yarmouth.

Halifax, Aug. 23.—Arrived—Str Cam 
pania (It) Rotterdam: Trinidad (Br) 
Quebec and sailed for New York: Bor- 
nu (Br) New York and sailed for St 
John's. Nfld: Snrgossa, (Br) St Kitts.

Sailed—Str Florlzel, (Br) New York

Is Visiting His Old Home.
Mr. G. A. Belmore, formerly of this 

city, is visiting relatives here. 
Belmore has been living In Georgia

mjlr.f

Richard Means. James
Verna, Antle, 

Ogilvie, St
Mr

ledge of the school law among for so urs in tiie railway employ
____ _____  Belmore Is a son of the

re. late Capt. John Belmore of this city, 
who was so long and favorably known 
as a steamboat captain sailing out of

PMMMME OF SCHOOL 
ROTORS IT IWTOI

teachers and truàtees?
4. How shall we secure better 

suits In writing, spelling, nature
study and agriculture? , .

6. Why are there so many unpaint- ttlls .p°rV ,the ,if8t *8teame^...hve„#0£î 
ed school houses ? manded being the steamer City of St.

6. What steps are being taken in d.pbn- Mr- B
your district to Impress upon par- - ^ , -
ents. teachers and pupils, the Ira- out b ?_prt>ptlr^ 
portance of sunlight and fresh

Love of the Lord is nothing else 
than committing the precepts of the 
word to life, the sum of which le to 
shun evils, because they are hellish

elmorv may return to 
New Brunswick to live should he sell

The following programme has been 
arranged to open the conference of 
the chief superintendent with the in
spectors, which will be held In Monc
ton, commencing on Aug. 25th. 1910. 
The programme begins at 10 a. in. 
and bay be enlarged upon at the wish 
of the inspectors:

1. Physical training—Distribution of 
Strathcona fund.

2. Are the formalities of the pre
scribed oath not observed by

teachers, trustees and magistrates?
3. What steps shall be taken to in

culcate a more accurate know-

Mornlng. Halifax Harbor, H. M. Ros
enburg, Halifax.

The l.ast Gl«
Halifax, n't

Duncan’s Cove. Kate Foss Hill, Hali
fax. oil.

Mending Nets. Kate Foss Hill, Hali
fax. water color

Flower Study. Kate Foes Hill, Hali
fax. water color

The Spanish Girl. M. R. Wyman. 
Yarmouth.

Woods in Winter, M. R. Wyman. 
Yarmouth.

Study of Apples. M. R. Wyamn. Yar
mouth.

Study of Trout, M. R. Wyman. Yar
mouth.

Pansies, W. A Henderson. Plctou.

Trans-Atlantic Vessels.
Kate Foss Hill, Liverpool. Aug. 22.—Arrived—Strs 

Lakonia, Montreal; 23rd—Lusitania. 
New York.

Hamburg. Aug. 22.—Arrived—Str 
Amerlka. New York.

Plymouth. Aug 23—Arrived—Str 
George Washington. New York.

Queenstown. Aug. 23.—Arrived—Str c. 
Friesland. Philadelphia for Liverpool.

Hamburg. Aug. 20.—Sailed—Str Pa
trie ia. New York.

Havre. Aug 23 
Inthian. Montreal.

are they seeking to acquire cul
ture ?

11. Why is there not more manual 
training, domestic science and 
and school gardening taught In 
your district ?

12. What 
district regarding consolidation?

13. Suggestions are Invited regard
ai Tebt Books: (b) Pre-

afr?
7. Has there been any Improvement 

In tbe work done upon Arbor

8. What proportion of your school 
Is still without school flags ?

9. What steps are being taken by 
your teachers to impart a know
ledge of civics ?

10. Do the teachers ln your district 
read professional papers, news
papers or magazines. In addition 
to the knowledge that they have.

DOCKET.

Selig vs. National Clothing Manu
facturing Co., Ltd.. Mr. D. Mullin, K.is the sentiment in your

Frodsham vs Petropolis, Hanington rin
and Hanington. ■ B

Canadian Fairbanks Co. vs. Edgett. | M
Mr. J. D. P. Lewin. 4TF

Non-jury.
Wilby vs. Dunlop. Mr. D. Mullin, K ■ M ^ V

Hal pine vs. Bell. Weldon and Me- 
Lean - -

Williams vs DeWitt, Weldon and ____ ___
■ j jê^

Rock City Tobaccon Co. vs. Mosher. | ■ g
Weldon and McLean.

Le Porte Martin Co. vs. LeBIanc. .
Hanington and Hanington g Hmb

Haley vs. Ford. Mr. L. P. D. Tilley. g g
O Reean v*. O’l^arv Mr J A R»r- j ■ B_/

rv (judgment by default).
McGinley vs. Telegraph Publishing 

Co.. Mr. .1. B. M. Baxter. K. C.
Kerr vs. Gilbert. Mr. H. H. Pickett.
McDonald vs. Craft, Dr. L. A. Cur- 

rey. K. C.
Mr. Herbert J. Smith presented the — 

naturalization papers cf Louis Fader. . 
formerly of Waselof. Austria.

The court arose shortly after twelve j 
o’clock, to meet on Thursday morning ’ 
at ten o'clock at the court house, when 
the first vase on the jury docket will 
be taken up.

sent Course of Instruction; (c) 
Departmental examinations. (d) 

Present Normal School training.

not previously.
—Arrived—Str Cor-

(llasgow. Aug. 23.—Arrived—Str
Furnessia. New York.

London. Aug 23—Arrived—Str Shen
andoah. St John NB and Halifax.

Sunderland. Aug 22.—Arrived—Str 
Crown of Arragon. Quebec.

C.
I
oil.A Hundredfold 

Return on 
This Investment

Madonna ft Child, W. A. Henderson. 
Plctou.

A Loan.
Portrait 

son, Thornhill.
An Old Fashioned Girl, Edith P. Ste

venson, Thornhill. .
Morning in in Harbor, A. M. r iriu- 

lug. Chatham. Out.
Sunrise over the Sea, A. M. Fleming. 

Chatham. Ont.
The Birches. Mill Lake. Barry 

Ontario, A. M. FI*, wing, Chatham Ont.
in. \uGregor’s Creek. A. 
Chatham, Ont.

Foreign Ports.
New York. Aug. 23 —Sailed—Strs 

Potsdam. Rotterdam; Kron Prinzes- 
sin Cecilie. Bremen : Sannio. Naples 
via Boston: Deutschland, Flushing; 
WisniCredlan, Liverpool.

Arrived —Schrs John II May. Wilm
ington. NC; Bessie Whiting, Charles-

J. E. McVIcar. Plctou. 
of Artist, Edith P. Steven-

The Downpour.
Flying Enthusiast—It was a splen

did meeting, sir. All records were low
ered, and all the aviators as well.— 
Rlre.

Early Spiiv 
M. Fleming.

A Rockbouml Shore. West Coast of 
Scotland. A M. Fleming. Chatham.

Portrait in Miniature of the late 
Mias 
Haiti

Miniature port : aita of Violet. Mar
chioness of Bath. F. McKenzie, Balti-

DEATHS
It It not, Mr. Business Man, an axiom of your world that there must be an adequate re

turn for each Investment made? And is It not a corollary of this axiom that the better the 
investment the surer the returns?

Hume-' ovhrane, F. McKenzie. Copp—In this city.August 23. John 
Gordon, son of John R. and Fannie 
Copp. aged three months.
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 

Wood—In this city on Tuesday even
ing August 23. Easter, widow of the 
late Charles H. Wood, aged 86 years 
leaving eight sons and two daughters

Another New Show at the Nickel Notice of funeral hereafter.
Today.

business people. We know and recognize all axioms, by-laws and traditions 
It follows that we would not insult your Intelligence by proposing a

Now we are 
of the business world.
thing to you that was not born of sound business principles and good, hard, common sense. ^ Apple Blossoms. George L. Noyes.

landscape. George L. Noyes. Ips
wich.

Meach Lake. Ida Lovering. Toronto 
Meach Lakt (large), Ida Loveriug. 

Toronto.
On The Landing. Ida Lovering. To

ronto.
The Little Mvrmald, Ida Lovering. 

Toronto.
Lake of two Mountains, E. May Mar

tin. Toronto.
Como. Quebec, E. May Martin, To

ronto.
Epping Fbrest. E. May Martin. To 

route.
Herd of Buffalo, F. A. Verner, R. B. 

C. Fulham.
Portage Upper Ottawa. F. A. Ver

ner. A.R.C.A . Fulham, London.
Indians in the Marsh, F. A. Verner. 

Fulham.
Indian Village. T. Mower Martin, R. 

B.C.. R.C.A , Toronto 
A Pair of Mallarde^T, 

tin. Toronto, oils.
Autumn in British Columbia. T. 

Mower Martin. Toronto, water color. 
Little Imp. Henrietta M. Shore. To-

Barly Evening. Scheveningen. H. M. 
Shore. Toronto.

Ponte Rialto. Henrietta M. Shore. 
Toronto.

The Angel of the 8ea. E. Reginald 
Framptou. R.O.I.. London, oil.

Fairyland. E Reg. Prompt on. Uro 
don. water color.

Psyche. E Reg. Framptoo. London 
Joseph sold to the Ishmaelites, «ar .

MOLTSWo have a proposition. It is a good one. We want you to Invest in it, for we believe in it 
You will receive returns from it that you have never received on any in* 

turns that are big, perennial and perpetual.
heart and soul, 
vestment

The amazing and unique part of our proposition is that for the return we promise you» 
you need Invest not a cent nor dollar of your capital.

Here is our proposition:—Next October The Standard and New Star are going to send 
nine women and a chaperon on a personally conducted tour to New York City and the Islands 
of Bermuda and every cent of expense is to he paid by these papers. Those who will compete 
for these beautiful trips will be selected from the brightest and 
throughout New Brunswick. We prove to you that these women are bright, ambitious and de
serving by telling you that they have entered into the contest.

Now the investment we want you to make is this:—Ws want you to Invest a little of your 
energy, thoughtfulness and kindness in assisting some one or more of these candidates. Ask 
your friends if they know anyone entered in this rousing contest. Look through the list as pub
lished in The Standard and New Star, and see if there is not a name that you know. Better 

someone's name who has not yet entered and give your candidate a good,

At Nickel Theatre todav «he f.ne 
Edison drama ’Sisters’’ will b-? the 
chief feature. This is one

the
ally high prices to su 
writers as Fox Beach. Roy Non on.
Richard Harding Davis and oih -is.
The trip in modern China was such an ! There is no need of suffering head- 
enjoyable feature in the Monda," Tues- aches when properly fitted glasses will 
day programme that the Nick *1 man- ; relieve them. The sooner you have 

' agement will today 
with “An Excursion

©r©of tie 1
■Sally written sceneries for which 
Edison Vompany pa vs *>xc*ptIon- 

ich well kn i
most ambitious

HEADACHES!

supple nent it yOUr eyes attended to the longer you 
into Hls'O.ic j wi|| find life a pleasure. D. BOYANER, 

Wales." a seen it film of surpassing SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN. S8 Dock SL 
beauty and brim full of inter “Vlig Store Cl 
and educational value. There will tt
two other pictorial Items, bxh u w ;---------- ‘
and entertaining. The Sadie Calhoun 
Slot k Vo. will conclude the rendering ; 
of that screaming farce “Jane" or ?
"Wanted a Wife." and tomorrow will 
put on that touching little story :
"Cinders." Mr. De Wilt Cairns, whose j 
return was a matter of much pleasur- 
lo Nickel patrons, will again be heard 
in the bailad "1-oveland" and tomor
row will sine "When You and I Were 
Young." Nickel
Saturday night, the 27th, at 10.30 to 
remain in the hands of painters, deco
rators. floor ooverer* and drapery 
people until Wednesday evening tbe 
31st. at 6.30 o'clock when it will be 
reopened with a flourish.

Sat. MS6.15 p.
still, propose 
aging start.

How about that faithful stenographer, or clerk, or bookkeeper, whom you have been won
dering for a long time past how you could reward? You have a splendid opportunity at 
an opportunity that you should Immediately take advantage of. You have a chance to make 
your best investment right here.

The returns we pledge you are these:—For all the assistance, kindness and encourage-
hundredfold return in the way ef

L Mower Mar-

The Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canadament you giv. to on. of thw. contewints we __

knowing that you have done seme good where it is needed and where it will be appreciated. We 
pMg. you the hoppin.es of knowing that you hove made someone «*— h^py. Th*— dlvl~ 
dend. will be perpetual, will not fluctuate, and will net decrease.

This le a Bu.in.re Proposition. We want you for your own sake ta invest in it. Get busy.

theatre will doee

GILBERT C JORDAN
Do it now.

MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
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FINANCE
e —*-a*

=1Nave You my Money for

IEt HVFRT1BI TDhlh iniLiviiDii lu

wpei pk nui
REINVESTMENT?
Shereholers in any Com 

_ on their hold
ings would do weS to see 
us before Reinvesting. The Best Legal InvestmentRECOVERY 0F| NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

MARKET IS 
GENERAL

MONTREALW. r. MAHON a CO
IN VESTMENT BANKERS.

St John, N. B.
FOR TRUST FUND8

(Quotation, Fernlshod by Privet, Wire* of J. C. Ueeklnteeh Ml* Co. 
Member, of Mentreel Stock Exchange 111 Prince Wm. Street, St Mut It 
B„ Chubb", Comer.)

Morning Bales,
Cement, M V IS
Cement PM. MOW 1-S, ISO O 

«0 12, 3» O 80 11.
Crowe Reserve, 200 O 288.
Dominies Steel Cor».. 26 » 61 14. 

* » 01. 60 o 01 24, 60 o 02 14. 200 
© 02 14, 100 0 02, 10 O 02 M, 26 
© 02 1-2, 26 9 02.

Illinois Traction PM. IS « W, t 
« 90.

Montreal Power, 26 O 122 14. 20 © 
122. 60 » 122 14, 60 © 122 14. 76 9 
132 1-2, 76 o 122 24, 60 9 132 34, 
10 » 132 24.

Montrwl Street 12 © 242. 6 O 
263 14. 2 O 243, 26 « 246, 30 0 346, 
40 @ 246. 26 9 346, 10 9 346, 26 ~ 
246 14. 26 9 246 1-3. 26 0 247, 26 _ 
247, 26 & 247 14, 26 © 247, 26 © 
248 1 2, 26 © 340 34, 26 © 249 8 4, 
26 © 249 34, 11 0 349 1-2, 26 0 249- 
3 4, 25 © 249 74, 36 © 260 26 0 260 
26 © 260, 60 © 260. 26 © 249 84. 
26 © 249 34, 60 © 249.

Quebec Railway, 36 0 41 8-% 60 
© 41 14. 26 © 41 84, 76 0 43.

Richmond and Ontarhh 6 © 34 1-2.
8oo. 26 © 128. 60 © 128.
Toronto Street Railway, 10 0 117, 

3 © 117.
Winlpeg Honda, 1000 © 104, 3000 

® 104.
Bank et Montreal, 12 0 248 64.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 36 0 10 84. 26 0 10 34, 

10 © 10 1-2.
Dominion Steel Corp., 26 @ 63, 26 

© 62 34, 26 © 62 1-2, 60 ©, 62 1-2. 
26 @ 62 1-2, 60 © 62 1-2.

Dominion Iron PM.. 26 0 102 1-2.
Montreal Power, 26 © 132 1-2, 26 

@ 182 84, 60 @ 182 64.
Montreal Street Railway, 26 © 249 

26 9 248 1-2, 26 » 248 1-2, 26 © 248 
6 © 247, 25 © 147 1-4.

Quebec Railway, 26 ® 42, 60 © 42, 
26 « 42. 26 © 42.

800, 26 » 128 1-2, 26 © 128 84, 
30 9 129, 26 0 129.

Twin City, 60 © 106.

•Phene 2068.

Share#
Sold Phriooi 

.10900 04% The School Bonde of SussexLow Close
Am. Copper............... «
Am. Beet Surer.. ..
Am. Car and Pdry.................
Am. Cotton Oil.......................
Am. Loco............................................. ..
Am. 8m. and Ret................
Am. Tel. and Tele... ..
Am. Sugar................................. .

84%64*4
34 offer tush an Investment.

Sussex, from Re geographical position la the centra of the hat* agri
cultural section of the province. In It, Immediate vicinity ever ana- 
half the eheeee an* butter made In the province le produced, A large 
and proeperaue agricultural population make It their trading centre.

The town le not dependent upon any ana Industry or group et Indus
tries ter Ita existence, nor upon any railway or tranaaertatlen scheme 
for It, location.

The eaeeeed valuation of the Sueeex school district la ever I1.1MP 
000 an a twedhlrde valuation.

These bonds mature In 1081 and 1088.

.. .. 1200 34% 34
47% tt" 63m. 1900 

B. a. 400 
•• a. 5300
•a a. 200

61*New York, August 23.—From a very i 
, weak opening today's stock market 
turned rather sharply and made gen- 

jeral recovery. Trading was again 
very contracted and limited to the

: usual market leaden- Reading. The ; 5'!!LFdry—
! Hartman's and U. 8. Steel—these com. i ' "9P«r...........................
prising fully 60 per cent, of the day's W.,, ”: ' -V," • — ”
small overturn The early wenknees ' ï?alJ, *n<1 0hl°................
was In no small measure due to eon- ”■ " ■ • ....................
tinned selling for London account, or, ™j *“*•................ .
at least to unloading which was “J °?lep"V "

! traceable to that quarter. The local , “? ’
! market ruled steady and dull to the p . , . * * *mwith a majority of small net and Irou'

In the early session Reading n . ' . v,!.,’’ * *was about the weakest Mature._the ^verd,”d „ a " - 1 
wiling being coupled with reports _ .
that the July statement of earnings, Worth * PM* * * * *

I soon to be Issued, would prove disap- . .. . " ............... *
pointing. Other active stocks fell In Vv*w*
sympathy, and for • brief time the N>, c“ NMn..............
list was apparently without support Ml„„, K>”/and Te».! ‘.

Latest developments In the political 
situation were accepted with more 
equanimity. President Taft's exposi
tion of the Incidents leading up to 
the reoent meeting of the Republican 
State Committee In this city being 
regarded as strong evidence of a bet
ter understanding between the admin
istration and rol. Roosevelt. The 
latter's tour of the country, beginning 
today, will
lug interest, the more so since It has 
been intimated that his speeches will 
deal rather more with future than 
past events.

On the stock exchange the po 
view respecting the immediate 
look was rather mixed. The lar 
bear party unhesitatingly attacks 
market at every favorable opportun
ity. but Is showing increasing war
iness as the pressure from other quar
ters relaxes. In banking circles sur
face conditions indicate that nothing 
is being done to encourage an advance 
except for the greater ease of money.
In spite of the local plethora of 
ey, further proof was offered today ] 

udvtce at all times on matters effect- of the beginning of a money outflow
Ins the purchase end sale ef eecurl- [to meet the coming movement of crops i
■ _ the sub-treaeury showing a further !
Write et once 1er trve West Review. I »*».ot/“h ‘™ “« operations with ,

the banks.
• r BAS-uc e rntlDANV The bond market ruled steady and
J. 3» dAIMl & lUmr/VvY, was without feature. Total sales par i

value aggregated $1,086,000.

34*34*35
67*67* 66**

134*134* 134*
119... 200 119 119
4644*... .. 800

.. .• 100
45•so* 89*39*S9%

99*8800 98* 99*99*
2300 104*102* 103*

75*. ... 4700 75* 76 PRICE UPON APPLICATION,190*ue .. 700 190*
72*

120*

190*
73*4700 78*

181*. . 4000 120*
148* 144.... 400 144

30• . 400
... 1700

30 30

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.128%
161%

128%
"WH

128%
161%«»

.. .. *300 80%3U%
26% Howard P. Robin.on. Mgr. 

Member, ef Montreal Stock Imhango

Telephone, Main—2222.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,

25% 25
. .... 1300 124%1237*

17%
124

17% Direct Private Wires,17%.. 1900
142%
20%
31% St. John,N. B.v.: im

• •• 3300

'is"
iii%
114%

97
128%

142%

'i r 

»;% 

Hi'* 
128%

52% 68
Nat. Lead.......................
N. Y. Central. . . . 
N. Y., Ont. and West..
Nor. Pac.........................
Nor. and West...............
Penn...................................
Pr. Steel Car................
Reading............................
Hep.
Rock

60* Ü3111%
HI

• •• 1600
• •• 900 
• • 1600

• •• 600 
••-82600

iü"114%

128%
90% 96%97 rire. Motor Car and Motor Boat126%

142%
36 36%36% 82

141% 14074 INSURANCElr. and St...........
eevr.ee. IhIHIKI.................. ....
Sloss-Sheffleld................
Southern Pac..................

Sou. Ry... .....
tin. Pacific.. ................
V. S. Rubber................
V. S. Steel......................
V. S. Steel Pfd...........
Utah Copper................
Wabash Pfd..................
Virginia Chemical..................................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—330,600. 
Noon—208.U00.

2 p. m.—282.000.

• •• 400 31* 31 8130*be watched with nbsovb- 4500 30* 3131% 30%
67

ii'3%114%
'28''
187%
'70%
116%

iü”

"i’s"
166%
'69%

ARVIS â WHITTAKER General Agente, 74 Prince Wm. St• 10300 118%
•• "stFO 23 
•J 63300 168%

188900 (19%
•• 800 116%

we WISH TO BEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly F man- 
clal Review to all Inveetore deelrlng 
to keep welf Informed on eendltlene 
effectlno their eeeurlllee.

The Review will bo found of me* 
Serial aeeletance In following the 
trend of general business as welf ae 
the movements of eecurltles. 
widely quoted by the prose through
out the country.

129
'si"

Int of 167
J‘70%rge

the 116ut:
• 11 vo 45% 46% 46% 46% Du you knew the flra In,urine, eompenle, 

who wore flrot to pay In the36% 86% 36%36
•• 800 67% 67

11 a. m.—174,100 
1 P- m.—244,000.

6757 MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. $3,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
RIMOUSKI

» i.
■ 1

By direct privet, wire, to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.T

Individual Inveetore may have eur PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Bid. Ask. CROWN 
NOVA-SCOTIA-riRC

Heaver .........................
Cobalt Lake...............*
Chambere-Perland ,,
Cobalt Central .. ».
City Cobalt..................
Otlsse................ .... e<
Green-Meehan „ .. ..
McKinley..........................
Keer Lake .. ... ,.
La Rose............................
Nancy Helen.................
N. S. Cobalt .. we: .. 
Rochester.. ,,
Conlagas .. ..
Silver Queen .. .. 
Temiekamlng .. „
IIlllcreet .. .. ».
Hlllcrest Pfd.........................
Can. Light A Power ..
Cereal Pfd.................... .. ,
5 Cereal Pfd sold at .. .

.... 21 28 i
18 16

ties. 10 18
These non-tariff companies paid $67,000.00 cask 

without discount.
11* 18
28

2 3
C. L. JARVIS,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 
AGENTS WANTED

1 2
99

C.8UCOST OF PIG ... LIB
■ ■%*!■ ■um commercial mark-ta were quiet with
|IJII|U I M UL a weakneHH in vatu the principal fea-

pt-an cables far wheat came in at a 
lower rate than Friday's and exportREDUCED talriyu,aT steamer leaves 81 flour with a good demand, prices are

Wednesdays and Satur- - Arm. Millipede are quiet on a ilrtu mar
Grand Lake and Salmon kvt. Montreal prices are an follows:

m., returning Thursdays Pittsburg. Aug. 23—The United EGGS—Active; selected stock 21 to 
lays, touching at Gagetown. States Steel Corporation has dlscov- 22 cents dozen : straight receipts 17 
he moat beautiful and pic- «-red a by-product In the steel-making v. to 18 cents dozen ; second grade

turesque rbuteln the Maritime Pro- Industry that will save hundreds of 12 cents
vlnces. also the best hunting ground thousands of dollars annually. Vast OATS—Kx-store No. 2 Canada west 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe quantities of ore dust for which 00,401.. to 41 cents; No. 3. 39* to 40 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near use heretofore has been found is to]cents.
Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation be utilized through a discovery by j HAY—Active No. 1 14.50 to 15; No 
'.ü'.ii'noïïra/l Chlpman, and the engineering department of the.o extra 13.50 to 14:' No. 2 12 to 12.50;

accommodated < arnegle Steel Company, am! the pro- dover mixed 10.50 to 11; clover. 9
on board the steamer. cess Is to be put Into operation at 1 to 10.

R. H. WESTON, Manager. once at the mills of the company at I MILLFEED—Strong, bran Ontario
Homstead. 20.50 to 21; Manitoba 20; middlings

SCENIC routs' , 7 .fr‘* ,st .A? f? , v m,^p ln,° Ontario 21 to 22: shorts Manitoba 22:
C ROUTE. briquettes and utilized in making pig moUlln(. „„re grain 33 to 34; mixed

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- *ron- !t ,s claimed that the saving 2S 1(> 09. 
lidgeville for Summerville. Kennebe- win arf a« a reduction in the cost of FLOUR—Firm. Manitoba wheat pat- 
casis Island and Bayswater dally ,ron- Thr dust under the tremen- enfH nrKts 6,30: seconds 5.80; winter 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 duns pressure of the blast is caught wh,.at ,,atf.nts -,.40 to 5J»0; Manitoba
«nd 9.30 a. m„ 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re- at |.0P. of tllfl furnace by “catch- „trong bakers, <5.60; straight rollers
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and Hr8 a«d then carried to the base of r,.20 to 5.25; straight rolbrs in bags.
10.30 a. m.. 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun- 'he stock to be carried away. 50 to 2 60; «xtraH. 2.15 to 2.25.
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and A hinder for the briquettes has
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 been found, composed mostly of Toronto.
a. 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15 lime, which also acts as a flux in the Toronto. Aug. 23—Millers are busy
9.30 a. m„ 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return- smelting. but are not buying enough to put the
Ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 5.45 Construction of a plant for the : market on a higher level. A -fair per- 
and 7.45 p. m. transformation of the ore dust is be- rentage of the farming population is

JOHN McGOLDRICK ing expedited. harvesting and a considerable P*r-
Phone—228. Agent rentage of the remainder are plowing

I or seeding for fall wheat so that there
Is little time for teaming wheat to the 
country elevators. Ixjcal dealers' quo-

Chicago. III., Aug. 23.-Wh.-at and ?le « ,r<,lllow»:, „ . , .
. ... , . _ WHEAT—Ontario old No. 2 winter

On and after SUNDAY June 19 rorn #trong a through the ses- nomina| at 102 outside; new 96 cents
1910. train* will run Rmttj Sssisr Hlon today and (lo8t*d w**hl« a fruc- i„ rents outside arcordlne to lo-
excepted. os follows:— " ~*“* J tion of the top wheat being * to * cation: Manitoba wheat No. 1 north-
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 «..m. to 1* up and corn * to * higher, ern 1.18; No. 2 northern, 1.11*: No
Lv. West St. John .. .. 7^45 m. In spite of the strength of wheat and 2 northern. 1.09 at lake ports for im-
Arr. SL Stephen .. », .. 12 noon, corn, oats dragged much of the time nfediate shipment.
Lv. SL Stephen ». ». ». 1J0 p. m. and closed * off to * to * up while OATS—Canada western. No. 2 41*;
Arr. SL John,...................SAB p. m! provisions after advancing sharply fell So ?.. Canada western 40 rents at lake

H. H. McLEAN, President] away even more acutely and finished ports for Immediate shipment ; On-
Atlantic Standard Time. from 10 to 30 cents down. tario No. 2 white 38 to 39 cents out-

__  , ___side; No 3 white 37 cents to 38 cents
outside. 41 cents to 42 cents on track 
Toronto; new oats nominally 35 to 
36 cents.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran 20 per 
ton; shorts 22 per ton track Toron
to; Ontario bran. 20 per ton; shorts 
22 per ton on track Toronto.

42 Btoadway, 
iMeiuoere Maw York Block Bachan**)

New York 4.00
6 1

»New York. Aug. 28.—FLOUR was 
steady, with a moderate Jobbing trade. 
Receipts 50.108; Shipments 5.044.

WHEAT—Spot, firm. New No. 2 red 
1.06 1-2, elevator and 107 3-4 fob, No. 1 
Northern, new 122 fob to arrive. Re
ceipts 113,200.

CORN—Spot, Hrss, 
vator domestic basis.

OATS—Spot, Irregular. New stand
ard white 39, new No. 2 white 39 1-2. 

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady.
BEEF HAMS—22 to 22.40.
LARD—Easy, middle west prime, 12.- 

25 to 12.35.
RAW SUGAR—Firm, Muscavado, 89 

test, 395; Centrifugal 96 test, 446; mo 
lasses sugar 89 test, 870.

BUTTER—Firm. Receipts 14,071.
Creamery
1-2; third 

EGOS—Firmer;

88
16

6.10
11laeel grain trade. Euro-

THE MERCANTILE MARINE
wtlt.flêtd, 1660, JehM, Wo, Thom- 

sou /* Co.
y Dirka.

Ü"S. S. May Queenu 99
8(1there was none. There Is a 

active trade being done in «UNo. 2 70 1-4 ele- 
Receipts 78,426.This

John,

Rkra

81P°PI 
N. B. 80 DAILY ALMANAC.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 7 1-4 to 3-4.
N. Butte 29 to 8-8.
Lake 38 to 14.
Ely Central 11-16 to 34.
Davis 1 6-8 to 3-4.
Franklyn 10 1-2 to 11.
First Natl. Copper 8 5-8 to 3-4. 
V. 8. Mining 38 34 to 39. 
Mexican 46 to 60.
Ray Consolidated 18 1*2 to 34. 
Chino Copper 14 6-8 to 34. 
Granby 33 to 36.
La Rose 3 1-2 to 4.
Isle Royale 17 1-2 to 84.
Subway 
Nevela

Sun rises today.. .. •• ,.6.41 a. m.
Sun sets today., .. .. ..7.11 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow.. .. ..6.42 a. m.
Sun sets tomorow........... 7.10 p. m.
High water....................................1.49 a. m.
Low water.. .,
High water.............. .. «...2.16 p. m.
Low water.. .. ..

r at 8 a.
and Mond 
This is t Juba, 1428, master.

Barkentlnes.
Bethlehem (Rus), 813, Turgens.W M 

Mackay.
Vku, (Rus) 847, Mlchelmann, Oeo 

McKean.

. .8.03 a. m.

..8.29 p. m.

PORT OF BT. JOHN.specials 31 1-2; extras 30 
to first 24 1-2 to 28 1-2.

receipts 17,797. 
State, Penna. and nearby. Hennery 
white 28 to 32; do gathered white 25 
to 28; do hennery brown 27 to 29; do 
gathered brown 25 to 27; freeh gather 
ed extra, first 24 to 25; first 22 to 23; 
seconds 20 to 21.

POTATOES—Easy, unchanged. 
Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—WHEAT—Sept. 
99* to * to 99*; Dec. 104 to * to 
104*; May 104*.

CORN Sept 6V*; Dec. 68* to *;
May 60*.

OATS—Sept. 84*; Dec. 36*; May
39* to %.

MESS PORK—Sept 21.30; Oct. 20.- 
60; Jan. 18.40.

LARD—Sept. 11.92* to 95; Oct. 11.- 
92*; Nov. 11.46; Jan. 10.62*.

SHORT RIBS—Sept. 12.37*; Oct.
11.62*; Jan. 962*.

Abbte and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo 
pher, K. C. Elkin.

Abble C. Stubbs, 266. McLean, J 
Splane and Co.

Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing ant
Co.

A B Barteaua, 891, Barteaus, A W 
Adams.

Albert D Mills, 326, J A Likely. 
Ahneda, Willey, 493, Hatfield, J E

Moore.
Brookline, 486, A Malcolm.
Basile, 168, Porthler, Oeo B Bar

bour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Elma, 299. Miller, AW Adame, 
Flyaway, 131, Britt, A. W. Adams 
George A. Anderson, 109, Luun. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, a w Adaiai 
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, J Apish* 

and Co.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W 

Adams.
John J Hanson, 666, Hardy, C M

Kerrison.
Ma B Hirtle, W, Geldart, J W 

Smith.
1*4 A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrison.
Lawson. 274, Cochrane, J. W. Smith. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Peter 

McIntyre.
Peerless, 278, Wlltiis, R C Elkin. 
Roger Drury, 307, Cook, R C Elkin. 
Romeo, 111, Sprague, P McIntyre. 
A A Fownes, 123, Buck, C M Ker

rison.
Sally E. Ludlam, 199, Ward, D. J, 

Purdy.
T W Cooper, 160, Barton, A W Ad

ams.
Winnie Lawry, 216, Smith, D. J, 

Purdy.

Arlved August 23.
Sch Nellie Eaton, (Am), 99. Hatton. 

Lynn. Mass., A. W. Adams, bal.
Sch Flyaway (Am), 131, Britt, Bos

ton, A. W. Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Btrs Harbinger, 46, Rock 

well, River Hebert; Ruby L„ 49. Baker 
Margaret ville and sld; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River, and sld; 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning and 
cld : sch M and E Halos, 31, Steeves, 
Freeport; sch Nokomls, 14, Lord, Mus
quash; Two Sisters, 85, Sabean, River 
Hebert.

Sch Lotus, 98, Goodwin, Perth Am
boy. C M Kerrison, 183, tons coal, 
George Dick.

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos
ton. W. O. Lee, mdse and pass and

5 to 6 34.
20 14 to 1-S

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Bell Telephone. . © -, 143 
Can. Pac. Rail.
Can. Converters. ... 42
Cement Com............................19
Cement Pfd.. ... ». 80 
Can, Rub. Com.. .....
Crown Reserve. ... 289 
Detroit United. • • 60
Dom. Tex. Com,. . » . 65 
Dom. Steel Corp.. ... 62 
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd.. • . 103 
Duluth Superior. . . . 68*
Hal. Elec. Tram..., . .126 
Illinois True. Pfd.. - . . on
Lake Woods Com................ 13i
St. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican.. .. ..
Rio Com.. . . , • .................
Mont. St. Rail.. . . » .247*
Mont. H. and P., , , , ,133
Mackay Com.. . , .... ..........
Mackay Pfd.. , * ...................... 72*
Nlpisslng. ..... ,*;Hs..r,DFhAa 
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. ... 85 
New Que. Com.
Ogllvle Com..
Penman.. ..
Porto Rico Com.. ......
Rich, and OnL Nav.. . . 86 
Tor. St. Rail.. • . •
Twin City Rpd, Tret.

Ask Bid
142

. .192 190
tr
19*
80
94

2X4
cld.49*

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET. Cleared August 23. 
Coasctwlse—Strs Harbinger, Rock

well. Riverside; Aurora, Ingersoll, 
Campobelto; schs Soehem (Am,, Lord 
West Isles; Shamrock, Pratt, Bass

N. B. Southern Railway 62*
102*
67*

122tBoston, Aug. 23.—BEEF—Fresh,
—, ——».»• M.1..I1. - . 1 ~ .0 — — » 0•vi-m,/, — mvh; i.uio o. M, » m

BRAN—Steady. 24JM) to 26.00. 
BUTTER—Unsteady; Northern 31 

1-2 to 32; western 31 1-2 to 32. 
CHEESE—Unsteady, New York 16

1-2 to 17.
CORN—Unsteady,‘No. S yellow 71

hay—Higher, new No. 1, 24 to 24-

LA MBS—Unchanged 12 1-2 to 13. 
LARD—Steady, pure 14 14. 
MIXED FEED—Steady, 25.50 to 28.-

60.
EGGS—Steady, choke, 36 to 37;

Western 24 td 25.
OATS—Firm, No. Î dipped white.

42 1-2.
PORK—Lower, medium backs 24,

76 to 25.25.
POTATOES—Steady, White, 200 to

'SUGAR—Steady, granulated 650. 
VEALS—Firm, 12 to 15.

River.
Sch Nokomls (Am), Lord, East port

Sch Hazel Leah (Am), Stuart, East- 
port, master.

m%8Ô" 76
N(

247%
132% Veeeela Bound te tt. Mtb

Steamers.
Pontiac, due at SL John Aug. 16. 
Robert «ford, at Sydney, CB. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. S.

871-2.

H, 84
42 41*

.129 128
Veeeele In Pert.

85* Moerls, 2192, Stewart, R Reford St116*
m* Co.

Canadian Perte.
Hillsboro—Ard Aug. 22, str Edda, 

Merdell, Newark.
Yarmouth—Hd Aug 20, sch Nellie 

Morten, 490, Burchlll, R P and W Bark house, Portland.
Montreal—Art. Ang. 22, str Mont* 

Orth la. 1172, Cottn, Wm Thomson znma. Ixmdon; Donlan, Glasgow.
St Co. Halifax—Ard Aug. 22. sirs Ulunda,

Rappanhannock. 2490, Buckingham, I Liverpool via St. Johns. Nfld; Florlsel
St. Johns. Nfld; sch Yotondo, Boston.

St. George—Cld Aug. 18, sch John 
iR. Fell (Am), Bunker, Norwalk, Cens.

Merchant, 2378, Oibury, W W Mc-

Manchester Commerce, 3444,Couch. 
Wm Thomson and Co.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh St Co.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices. F Starr.A strong Liverpool attributed to 
baying to cover up continental 
shorts furnished the chief influence 
In our market at the opening, prices 
ranging from 10 to II points higher.
There was some selling on the pnbli
cation of the weekly weather report \ klnteeh S Co.
which was bearish as a whole, but
later In the day there was enormou« ! New York, Aug. 22.—Dribbling liq- 
private advices that dry weather utdatloo from scattered speculative 
and high temperatures bad again holders and further short selling by 
gripped the Southwest on which a!the room professionals were the fea 
prominent bull interest led a smart fares of the steak market daring the 

1 rally, taking 25.000 Oct. 10.000 Dec. morning hours today and ae a conse
and bidding a point under the market 1 noewre the general Hat la the absence ------
for large blocks of October Th.-'of Important support declined to a " "
room weather sharps were prophesy- : new low level for the movement JJJl' " " Ân
ing another dry *P«11 In Texas. The, There was no news of moment 10 7 " ,e L*_ . 99™
mercantHe crop reporting associât ; effect operations either way. but gen az m « «1 ae
ton. UT. H. Price.) reduced It* Indl , #*ral disappointment was the rule ft■ : ÎJJ1' " " " "
cated crop figures from 10.664,000 a mong the speculative bwyers of last ^.18.75 18.40 18.40

b Indicated a year ago to 10.370,- week who had expected the market som—i oro—oo%.
000 explaining, however, that these to discount a favorable government 

(figures were not an estimate, but a crop report In early September. A 
mere calculation of average*, with smart rally occurred Hi tbs afternoon ! 
all the bull support and etlmaleting 
news the market Hosed from» 18 
Points on Awgnet to 5 on later

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Wm. Thomson St Co.
Sobo, 2312, Bridges, Wm Thomson

St Co.
Wheel.

High...100*
..104*
..109
Cem.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- Close!
99*

104
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETMONEY ON CALL AT 1%.

New York, N. Y., Ang. 23.—Money The Ogllvle Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.,
on call easy 1* to 1* per cent.; rul- supply the following quotation» of 

9 1*; last loan 1%; closing the Winnipeg wheat methet;
December—101*.

108*

60* 60*
». .. 68* 58* Ing rate 

bid, 1*.
Prim- mwraiHlle wer 6% to « p»r 

rent.: merlin* e*rban*e meed j »t 
433.90 to 484.10 for «0 da, bill* and 
at 480.70 for demand : rommerrlal 
bill. 48.4% to 483%; b*r «tirer 67%;
Me*lean dollar» 44; «•verotnent bond» cetof» 
«tend,; railroad bond. «tend,.

«»% «9%
o«t«. M»r—iw%. 

Oe»0er—!<«%.34%
30% 36%

CATTLE MAfIKIT.
rhlrago. III., An*. 23 — entile- IU 

27,000; market
483 In 850; ho*a reeelpt», 13.00; 
let blfther. light 870 to 03».

COTTON MARKET Sheep—Here!*» 20,000; mnlket
3©, Turk, *. T.. An* 23.-00,on m™»,. «tir. «0 ^40; «*«3»

native 475 to «85; weetern 47$ to 0$.

steady, bee.0

1 COTTON NANCE.
■pot closed qnlct 15 points higher; 
middling eplsnds 10Mi middling golf 
l«.8»; sole» 17ÆS* bnles.

Onlveston—Steady, 15.

■y direct private «rira» kl. C. Noo
sed- ' kioteeh * Co.

was nor Ang. .. .10.0
The market Sept. .. .14.43

on general short covering 
Stderln* Ike crient ef the prer 
Ing rear lion which hns «mended > 

the befnw the nvernge levels of the many days, market 
dny To the minds ef many ««Ms. wholly convleetag.
ed Obeerrers this reflected a weaken- lacks berk eilmrUsimg new. and tm- <W.................13.71

pariant Intrtnttve for better prices, tree, .. .. .13.(2
spec- Jan.................... 13.(1
to fa- March............ 13.(5

A CO-, M-ÜÜ

but coo-

New OrlenxwH-Btemb', IS
Savannah—Steady. 16%. 
rhsrtosfow—Nominal.
Memphis—Qetot 15%.
Consolidated— Net recel 

Jays 29.182; export» to < |
27,766; experts to France 9989; to the I 
MM' 2346; mock 2SMBB,

•t Bv wnsss 
Feint Wharf daily a$W44 amV, 

tor four nectlag at Dlgby with 
Britain

a reaetbrn weather and until these are si pu.
Great»bould confound the predictions of rvrar"* * *•** **et prices 13(7

juueox * oo. i

.

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
AUG A IAUG.ONLY ONE EXCURSION 

From Maritime Provinces

2&h 20th
FROM Returning RateGoing Rate

$12.00 St. John $18.00
SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL EE ISSUED-75 

WINNIPEG with Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certi
ficate. signed at Winnipeg by a Farmer showing holder bas engaged 
to work as Farm Laborer, and surrendered to Canadian Pacific Rail
way Station Ticket Agent at Winnipeg prior to September 3fnh. will 
be honored for Free Ticket to any Can. Pac. Railway Station In Mani
toba or Saskatchewan, to and in eluding Moose Jaw and Saskatoon. 
nearest the point at which holder has been engaged to work. West
of Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, to Calgary. McLeod and Edmonton. 
Tickets will be tanned FREE ta Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, and at 
rate of One Cant a MU# Beyond.
«e Verification Certificate will. If presented on or before November 
30,1910,and on payment of returning rate, entitle bolder to Second-Class 
Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, or nay Station East 
thereof in territory above stated to original starting point by same

Jaw aad Saskatoon, ta territory above stared. Tickets will be Issoad
to original starting point on payment of One Cent Per Mile to Mooee

Agent on arrtvnl at Western destination aad worked at leant thirty
an a Farm ijHitr 

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN 
at Half - Rate to CUKrr*. 150 

apparel) will he checked free on each ticket.
apply to

Me>nt will not 
(wearing

Ticket Agent, er write

be

W. Bv HOWARD, ftPJL, CPA, BT. JOHN, ML BL

dominion flume mm
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KEHRESS IR MTS 
IICHUHI WETS

Listed Stocks
Our Circular N<x 46», gtvee valuable 

Information regarding eighty-one W- 
■ues of railroad and industrial stocks 
U»I©,*, on ill* New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes 
amount of stock outstanding, ann 
dividend rate, percentage earned 
the last year, high and lo 
IMS

The N data Inc 
of stuck outstandl

the 
uai 
for

last year, high and low price* for 
etc. We classify the different 

Issues as follows: Investment. Semi- 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of V-onds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form Interest dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
fo; 1908. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Soeculatlve Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending its Investment.

SPENCER TRASK S CO.
Investment Sankara. 

William and Pine Streets, Ni
Branch Office. Albany, N. Y..

ew York.
, Chlcagc

111 , and Boston. Masa

CANADIAN
Pacific
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Hayden Wins 
at LewistonClippers Lose at Woodstock 1Harmsworth Cap 

to Americana
Notice of Sale of Real Estate.WOODSTOCKS 

COME FLUSHED 
WITH VICTORY

records go LEADERS KEEPAT OPENING OF LUU "
GRAND CIRCUIT

SI. JOHN IN 
IN 3RD PUCE ON WINNING DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of real 

^ estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly de
scribed in a schedule filed in my office, on the first day of Au
gust, igiot will be sold by me at City Hall in the City of Saint 

Last Evening After Crushing John, on Thursday, the first day of September, 1910, at 10.30 
Defeat ef Clippers in After- o’clock in the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John 
noon-Sbeog Lineup Today. for taxes and assessments due, as detailed in such schedule.

Athletics and Red So* VictorsSergt. Archibald Only One 
Point Below Winner of Pres
ident’s Match-Rain Inter
fered With Shooting.

MWmore’s Athletes ArriveColorado G. Reduces Mark for 
Three-Year-Olds to Z.071 4 
-Western Horsemen Win 
AH the Honors.

in American League-Cubs
Win in National—Toronto
in 10 Innings.

NATIONAL LSAOUE.Ottawa, August 23.—Shooting at the 
Rockltffe Ranges today waa Interrupt- 
ed by a violent thunderstorm which 
come on early In the afternoon and 
made It Impossible to continue the 
matches. Only one range could be 
fired In the Walker match, and the 
only match finished waa the Presi
dents.

At a luncheon given today by Col. 
Davidson, of Quebec, to the visiting 
British Cadets, their commanding 
officer. Captain McCalmont. announc
ed that It had been decided to give a 
cup to be competed for by Canadian 
cadets at the D. R. A. meet, under 
rules to be fixed by the association. 
The cup Is to serve us a memorial of 

Mhe visit of the British cadets. He 
also announced that Col. 8. Maynard 
Rogers Is giving a cup to the British 
cadet making the highest aggregate. 
Col. Davidson announced the Cana
dian Cadet team for the Lord Roberts 
competition as follows: Heakes, To
ronto; Landrlgan. Charlottetown; 
Bell Irving. Victoria, B. C.{ Loggle, 
Hamilton; Hagarty, Toronto; Kerr 
Hamilton; Higgins. Hamilton; Glbault 
Quebec. Waiting list, Bvsns, Toronto 
Young, Victoria.

Although the full details of the 
disaster were unavailable last night 
the sad tidings reached the city that 
our noble Clipper athletes were mer- 
rooned In the doldrums of defeat away 
up Woodstock way 
noon, to the estent

New York. August Beeee thou- 
sand trotting horeemeu, owners, 
breeders, drivers and followers of the 
sport cheered wildly today when 
Colorado K, a bay colt by the Bonds 
man-Besa McGregor, established a 
new world’s record for three-year old 
trotters at the opening of a five days' 
grand circuit harneae meeting at the 
Kmptre City Track, Yonkers. In the 
matron futurity stake of 116,000 he 
won In straight heats of 2.07 1-4 and 
2.7 3-4, the fastest work ever done 
by a three-year old In the history of 
light harness racing. The colt Is 
owned by George H. Kstabrook. of 
Denver, Colo., and waa bred by W. L. 
Spears, of Lexington, Kÿ. Driven by 
(lus Mace, the western colt never 
faltered, and native Belle, which beat 
him us a two-year old, got only third 
prize, being beaten for second place 
by Emily Ellen, through a break hi 
the second heat.

Native Belle, 
favorite

At St. Louie—New York, 1; St. 
Louis, 4.

At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 3. 
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 1; Cincin

nati, 6.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 6; Pitta 

burg, 2.

S

h
0iif i £

1
if SC

• 8.7»John Abrams, City and County Taxes, 1907-1908.A Dukes Part Lot No. 1,047, 
south side Queen 
street.

2 Brooks Lot No. 367, Tower St. 
8 Lanedowne No. 4» Brook St.

Lot No. 86 Water St

yesterday after- 
of 7-1. The said 

Ing defeat being Imposed by that 
salaried crew on Mr. Milmore's

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 1; Phil

adelphia. 2.
At Washington—Chicago, 1; Wash

ington, 0.
At Boston—8t. Louis, 11; Boston,

370Thomas Anderson.
J. D. Bases Anderson.

high City end County Taxes, 1907-190». 
City and County Taxes. ig*

faxes, 1908, &n|

7.44payroll.
The above mentioned gents arrived 

In the city last night and tills after
noon will engage In < ombat with the 
St. Peters. This should prove very In 
tereetlng. The North Entiers are no 
slouches on the diamond and Hughle 
Jennings’ heaver to be. will be com
pelled to show hiB «mtire repertoire 
to clutch the long end of the score.

the prettiest 
around this 

be the curve

4
16.24George Burke. Cl£ ana count 

a ter Taxes,
6 Guys 

6 Victoria

y n
1900.13.

South side Marsh 
Road, No. 102.

Half Lot G, Min
ette St,

At New York—Detroit, 2; New York

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Montreal—Providence, 2; Mont

real. 3.
Second game—Called in fourth In

ning. account of grounds. Score at end 
of third Inning—Providence, 2; Mont
real, 1.

At Rochester—Baltimore, 2; Roch
ester. 3.

At Buffalo—Jersey City, 2; Buffalo,

Second game—Jersey City, 6; Buf
falo, 4.

At Toronto—Newark, 4; Toronto,

6.58Win. J. Gap les. 
Malcolm H. Campbell.

City ami County Taxes, 1906.
Taxes, 1893, 18954 

1893, 1895 14 
, 1904 5, ang

3. 110.68 City and County 
1908. Water Taxes,
1898, 1900 to 1902 
1907 8.

City and County Taxes^ 1907 ang

7 Brooks

Frank Harrlnk’ 
twtrler In the Immiihkh. 
section of the map. will 
engineer for the saints in the first 
game and Frank run certainly be de 
pended upon to make things exceed 
ingly interesting for the visitors.

Neptune,whoee trappey performance 
caught the crowd last Saturday, will 
pitch one game for Woodstock and 
as the young Indian Is said to be 
equally proficient on the knoll, as at 
the difficult corn, r, It is expected 
that a large crowd will be present Just 
for the express pm vus.- 
wonderful player in action.

The first game will be started at 
3 o'clock sharp and the teams will 
take the field S» below;
St. Peters

13.16James M. Clark.No. 104034, 
John St.

Lot west Sandy 
Road.

8 Brooks
1908.

16.23 ly^tuid County Taxes, 1903, 1907*bcovil M. Dickson. Cit8 Stanley

;10

Ml8.r’s form, 
Eastern

on last *12XIe amongwas a
men. but she was beaten decisively. 
In the event for amateur drivers, F. 
Whitney, of Cleveland, drove Peter 
Dorsey to an easy victory. Evelyn 
\V, owned by Geo. W. B. Chisolm, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and driven by Shank 

k the pace race which opened the 
meeting, so that all the honors of the 
day belong to the western horsemen.

hi6.

• • Cadet Rrlses.
At the Kickers meeting discussion 

roet as to whether a cadet who has 
won prizes should become eligible 
for tyro privileges. The case In point 
Is Cadet Wright, a 13 year old lad of 
Ottawa, who has won a prize In the 
Presidents 
that a boy should be 16 to get out of 
the tyro class. Col. 8. Hughes, M. P„ 
who presided, took the ground that 
ft boy of 14 wanted nothing from any 
doe and should be able to take his 
part with the old men. He drew at
tention to the case of Col. White, of 
Guelph, 74 years of age, who yester
day gut out of the tyro class. The 
general feeling seemed In favor of 
m age limit of 16.

Presidents match 200 yards. 7 shots, 
46 seconds time allowance. First 
prise $80, won by private Clifford, of 
Toronto, 33 points. Third prise $16, 
3gt. Archibald, 3rd Artillery. 32 points, 
and Pte. Crandlemlre, 67th, got $4 
tyjth, score of 26.

The baseball statisticians here 
havd prepared tables showing that the 
Philadelphia Americans, besides lead
ing for the pennant by a good margin.

their credit for

•14
of seeing this

,13
16

have more rune to 
the season than any other club In the 
two big leagues. Last week they scor
ed 46 runs in seven games, 
er total than any other club, 
cords for the season are as follows:

IT
WoodstockIt was proposed WRIGHT MEETS 

BUNDY TODAY 
IN FINALS

match. a great-
The re-

IfCatcher.

Pitcher.

1st Base. 

2nd Base. 

3rd Base. 

Short Stop. 

Right Field'. ' 

Centrefleid.

' Left Field.

J. Dever.. 

Harrington.

.. Peasley
Lot No. 2 'South tide 

Leinster St.
Octavta Hodges, wife of If. 

Albert.
City and County Taxes, 1807.19 Queens

11.58American.
Philadelphia......................
Detroit. <
Boston..................... 4. 4
New York..4 .. 44 4 
Washington.. #44*4 
Cleveland.. 4. •• •• • 
St. Louis.... 44 4.44 , 
Chicago... 44... .

...Wilson
.. ..648 fi493 Britt.. . 4 4.lott

485 1
................464 j. McCormick
. . . .390
* ** "3^3 A- Mooney. 

4. .4 4 .286 Harrigan

. .Hughes 

. .Mallory 

.. ..Ryan 

.. Michaud

42

23
City and County Tgxes, 1902, 3, 6.

7, 8. Water Taxes 1908.
City and County Taxes, 1908.
Cltv and County Taxes, 1908. 

vVater Taxes. 1907.

65.0»WnUsJfT tang,"

Howard D. Logan. 
William H. Logan,

E4 Duflerin Lot K, Birkw'SC

(25 Stanley Bellevieu Ave.
*20 Lanedowne No. 3 Ann SL

7.44National.
Pittsburg............................
New York.......................
Chicago.............. .... 4. .
Philadelphia......................
St. Louis.. .. .. .. . 
Cincinnati.... 44 44 4
Brooklyn...........................
Boston..............................

10.44..............462 C. McCormick.
. . . .460 
.............. 466 Riley.*

Newport, R. I., Aug. 23.—Beals G. 
Wright of Boston, and Thomas C. Bun
dy of California, will meet in the 
final match of the 18th annual all
comers national lawn tennis tourna
ment here tomorrow to determine 
which shall have the- privilege of play
ing Champion Wm. A. Larned for the 
national title on the following day. 
Wright, lilmsflf a former champion, 
barely won In 
from E. H. Whitney another Boston
ian and Interscolastlc champion. Bun
dy, after losing the first set, had little 
difficulty in winning from F. C. Cols
ton, of Baltimore. Maryland state 
champion. Bundy has been playing a 
brilliant game and an exciting contest 
is looked for tomorrow.

. .Good 27
...............433
. .. ..417 crlbb %»Mtlmore

344 29
........... 334;1H. A. SNOWBALL 

HAS A FLYER
City and County Taxes, 1698 to 1908.' 

Water Rate», 1900 to 1800-
GO Sydney Lots 1308, l36i1roadTEX RICKARD 

PICKS TWO 
BALL TEAMS

James M&kony and Estate 
James MtUiowr. 16340Eastern.

Baltimore. 
Montreal. 
Toronto.. 
Rochester,
Newark----- . .
Jersey City.. 
Buffalo.... 4. .4 
Providence.. ..

flvb hard fought sets

413 69
412

.. ..888
lixti

! . 342
C3

48.72 ty and County faxes, 1905, 8, 7, 8. 
Water Taxes. 1902, 4. 6, ti;

ttehnls McCarthy. CitNo. 25 North SC.84 KingsST. STEPHEN 
SPORTS ON 

SEPT. 27-30

Chatham's Mayor Has Un
christened Motor Boat Which 
Rivals Viper in Speed—15 
Miles an Hour.

Cincinnati, Aug. 28.—Tex Rickard, 
of Nevada is back of the scheme to 
fake two all-American baseball teams 
on a tour of this country Just as soon 
as the 
man in

65

HAYDEN TAKES 
ALL THREE AT 
LEWISTON, ME

Citv and County Taxes, 1893 to 1906, 
1908.

City and County Taxes, 1907 and 1906.

92.64Michael McFadden60 Lansdowne W S. Murray St., No.
67.

regular season Is ended. Ills 
Cincinnati who Is handling 

the money for the teams and who will 
conduct them on their tour Is D. A. 
Fletcher. The teams. It Is said will 
go to the ten largest cities In this 
country.

A club composed of National Lea
gue players will play against a club 
composed of American League men. 
In the list of National League men 
sle startled the motor boat world with 
base; Doyle of New York, second 
base; Wagner of Plttsbu 
stop; Dev fin of New

c; 16.16Patrick O’Keefe»Lot No. 1440, 1441 
Sheffield St.

Lot No. 11 Lontf 
Wharf.

8 Sydney

39
14.88 City and County Taxes, 1906, 6, 7, 8,John'CPNeill.Chatham, N B., August 22.—Mayor 00 Duflerin 

Snowball has recently launched a mu i 
Apr boat built on the same Hues as the f41 
viper the Plctou gasoline launch that 
Messrs Wet more, Hickman and Mun 
sic startled th motor boat world with _ 
not long age The new boat Is 20 «42 Brooks 
feet long and lias a flat bottom except 
for a slight rise at bow and stern ’43 jRrooks 
The sides are at right angles to but 
tom, and the stern perfectly square. 44 
In action tb« boat elevates its nose 
above the water and rushes along at 
an astonishing speed.

On Suturdu a triple trip was made 
as far as Burnt Church, and on the 
return the engine, which Is a 15 h. p 46 
Ferro, two cylinder gasoline, was lot 47 
out to Its top notch and the 22 miles 49 
was covered In I hour 
or at av. avers ye of 1R mi!e« p**r hour 
Both tide and wind were against the 
boat for about two-thirds of the way. 
so that its speed under normal coud I 
tlons would probably be between 16 
and 17 mil- s per hour. This would 
make It the fastest boat on the river 
with one possible exception, and that 
Is the 1*. If 2., and a race between 
the new flyer and Mr. Hutchison's 50 
h. p. wonder, would be Interesting

The new boat has not yet been 
christened. It deserves a fast cog 
nomen.

A peculiar feature when the boat is gj 
going at her fastest clip, is that a well 
of water Is termed astern. The bot
tom boards of the boat are Just touch
ed by the water as it skims along, and 
two walls of water rush from the sides 
to meet about four feet astern and j 
dash themselves Into foam, like two j 
Petltcodlac tide bores rushing together ' 
from different angles. Side boards ; 
have been placed along the entire ' 
length of the boat to keep the water 
from being sprayed over the boat and 
occupants.

A pretentious programme Is offered 
for the Firemen's Tournament at the 
Charlotte county fair, 81.
September 27th to 30th.

The
Tuesday, September 27th.

Firemen's Tournament.
Baseball Games, for championship 

of New Brunswick and Maine.
Wednesday, September 28th.

Horses races. Windsor Hotel purse, 
2.20 trot uad 2.23 pace. $300; 2.40 
class trot and pace. $260.

Baseball games for championship of 
New Brunswick and Maine.

Thursday, September 29th.
Horse races, Queen Hotel purse, 2.17 

trot or pact $300; Bartlett Mouse 
purse. 2.25 trot and 2.28 pace, $260; 
Society race. 3 minute, purse $100.

Friday, September 30th.
Final championship game of base-

Stephen, onBangor, Maine. Aug. 23.—With the 
usual first day attendance, good day 
and track, the Eastern Maine state 
fair opened Its 28th annual exhibition 
on Tuesday. The departments are 

all
ory. There were three events on the 

centre; Gibson of Pitts- race card today and In every one the 
Bresnahan of 8t. Louis, Pine Tree Stables. Lewiston, showed 

a winner. Cable took the green 
horse pace In straight heats. Maude 
S. won the three minute trot in four 
heats and In the principal event of 
the day the 2.14 trot the snare Brown- 
ette won a fighting race In fast com
pany ill four Lenta, beating Oui a 
field that had been regarded with 

and Crawford of De- great favor by the talent. Hayden

Cltv and County Taxes, 1891 to 1908.
Water Rates. 1900 to 1908.

City and County Taxes, 1891 to 1008k, 
.Water Rates, 1900 to 1,90».

So. dïi'S'i S. Tower. 

No. 744, 745 St. John

37.91William Policy. 

Thomas H. Tolley.liet follows: 47.01
1er of Pittsburg, short-

—---------- — ------ York, third
base; Bescher and Mitchell of Cin
cinnati, left and right field; Hoffman 
of Chicago, 
burg and
catchers; Rucker of Brooklyn, Brown 
of Chicago and Matheson of New 
York, pitchers.

The American League men are:

SL
exhibits satlsfact-well filled and

*5

Chase of New York, first base; La
joie of Cleveland, second base; Wal
lace of St. Louis, ehori-etop; Lord 
Of Chicago, third base; Speaker of 
Boston, Cobb
troll, outfielders; Stanage of Detroit had Intended to start El Gale in this 
and Carrlgan of Boston, catchers; event, but that campaigner was not 
Ford of New York, Walsh of Chicago quite right and the aged 
and Donovan of Detroit, pitchers. substituted.

and 28 minutes. 49

City and Ctftinty Taxes, 1908.Brooks ' Lot No. 305 Charlotte David J. Stockford. 3.72
St

ball.
The separate events of the tourna

ment are as follows:
300 yards hose reel race—1st prize, 

$160; 2nd prize. »75.
Hose coupling eontést—let prise, 

$10; 2nd prize $6.
100 yards dash—1st prize, $10; 2nd

$6.

ty and County Taxes, 1908, and 
Water Taxes, 1908.

62.71 CitC. Ernest Wilson.Dukes Part lot No. 960. 56», 
Cor. Queen and 
CaimarOuiLprize.

220 yards dash—1st prize $10; 2nd 
prize $5.

POOR HANDLING 
LOST RACE FOR 

BRITISH BOAT

City and County Taxes, 1994. S, 6, 7,'
8. 6.

City and County Taxes. 1907. 1908. 
Water Taxes. 1906. 1907, 1908.

7X3Lot 230 9. sicie Queen 
St.

Lot 870 Guilford SL

Herbert W. Wileo*Dukes

25.97Joeiah William*Guya

XV. a Ssndy Point ‘ toute Ann Crawford. 
Road. 86 acres.

22.23 «ty and County Taxes, 190», 6, 7, 8,Stanley

THREE CLASSES 
AT PORT ELGIN 

SEPTEMBERS

Imrchmont, N. Y., August 22 — Poor 
handling lost an easy victory to the 
Duke of Westminster's Pioneer, flying 
the colors of the Motor Yacht Club of 
Great Britain, a challenger In the nice 
ran here Saturday for the British In
ternational Trophy, better known as 
the Harmsworth Cup. The American 
entry. Dixie II., finished 13 minutes 
37 seconds ahead, after her swifter 
rival had been forced to sacrifice near
ly 29 minutes In making repairs, ren
dered necessary by driving the boat 
too fast when she had already a long 
lead.

Wt MANUFACTURE AU KINDS Ofinn mm
rOR BUILDING»

iu Cut Iron Columns, Greetings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We meke • specialty of repairing 
*nd guarantee satisfaction.

The Port Elgin Trotting Association 
announces the following events for 
September 6th, 1919, at the Port Elgin 
Speedway —

2.17 Trot and pace, purse, $390.
2.20 trot, purse. $800.
2.49 trot and pace
Trotters will be 

and start In the above mixed classes 
three seconds lower than their rec
ords

*4*5 City eud County Taxes. 1896 to ISOS,' 
Water Taxes. I960 to 1908.

Brooks Lot No* 845. X. W.
side Tower SL

Estate -Tames Polleyt

Two other hosts, the Zlgarelia, en
tered by Daninl Hanbury. flying the 
flag of the Motor Yacht Club of Great 
Britain, and the Nameless, entered by 
Commodore H. H. Melville, racing un
der the colors of the Larchmont Yacht 
Club, crossed the starting line, but nei
ther proved a factor In the contest. 
The Nameless gave up after coverlag 
less than three of the prescribed 

Zlgarella retired

TERMS OF SALE The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the i.w-ver of Taxes, at time of ask, a
_______ money equal to the amount of the Taxes and Water Rates for which the said Real Estate is advertised te
be sold, together with the cost sad expense of said sale and conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the purchaser. 
But ia ease the amount of such bid is insufficient to cover the said amount, the amount to he deposited shall 
be the amount of the hid.

The foregoing properties will be offered and sold as numbered.

$300.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd, Entries close with the secretary, 
Saturday. August nth, 1*10.

Medley O. Slddell, secretary. Pert El-
Xto/- ----------

DtlNCAN O. L1NOLKY.
Oseevs, at tug
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“NICKEL”--Excursion into Wales
I! “Poor father Pays”“Sisters” FILM 

DC LUXC

Blograph — “AN ARCADIAN MAID”
BIO ORCHCSTRA 

■right Summer Melodies
MR. DEWITT CAIRNS 

In PloSune-Songe

Sadie Calhoun TODAY—“Jane”—A Scream
THURSDAY—“Cinders”—Drama

O/om Saturday, 27th until Wed. 31 et
Stock Co.
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St. John, N. B., Aug. 24, 1910.Stores Close at 6 p. m.

Our Fall Stock of 
Men’s Furnishings Arrive
. It Will be but a very short time until the Fall chill will be In the air, and then you will be scurrying 

around looking for euch neceeearlee as Fall underwear, top shirts, sweaters, heavier socks, fall hats an 
caps—and of course men and boys too, are always Interested In neat and dressy ties, good fitting collars, 
and all the little fixtures that add so much to one's comfort.

OUR FALL 8TOOK 18 COMPLETE IN THIS REJECT.
FALL UNDERWEAR • * »» ..50c to $2.50 FANCY VE8T8 ..
WHITE DRE88 8HIRT8 ..................... 50c to $1.50
SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS .......................50c to $1.75

.. .50c to $1.50 
.. ..75c to $3.75 

............60c to $1.50
4L8O TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

.$1.80 to $3.60 
.. .. 69c to $5.00 

,8c. to 50c. 
15c to 60o 

.. ... 20c to 75o

UMBRELLA 
MEN'S SOCKS ...
NEW NECKTIES .. .. ... * •• ••
MEN'S BRACES .. ..
COLLARS 15c. or 2 for 25c. and 20c. or 3 for 60c.

M*
WORKING SHIRTS ». 
MEN'S SWEATERS .. 
BOYS' SWEATERS .. .

Tailoring and Clothings 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.

199 to 207 UNION STREET

THE NEW YORK MARKET AND STYLES SAY 
BROADCLOTHS ARE TO BE USED BY 

ALL THE BEST DRESSERS
We have a special snap In a new line of Broad and Venetian Clothe, all 52 and 54 Inch cloths, $1.26 and 

$1.60 qualities, with beautiful smooth finish at $1.00 yard, all wool In this special Une you will find the fol
lowing colors:—Blues, Browns, Greens, Greys, Rose, Purples, Cadet, Fawns, Tans, Redt, Catawaha, Bronzes 
and Olive shades.

See this line, as it Is a big discount Only $180 yd. for $1.60 goods.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO, 27-29 Charlotte St.
The Lowest Cash Prices Mere.

GILMOUR’S, «s king STREET
•OLE AOBNOV WTH CENTURY BRAN» CLOTMN&

“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD OLOTHEB"

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS 
NEW FALL OVERCOATS

With cool evenings right at hand, the need of lightweight overcoats is not to be denied.
Why deny it—and why deny yourself the possession of a model of etyle and elegance?
We are selling a new line, embodying the good new pointa of fashion, fine materiale and skilled tall- 

$12.50 to $2780.
Blacks, tans and olives aa well ae grays and browns.
Suite? Excellent qualities far buelneee wear. Fall weight, at $16, $18, $20, $22,
Others as lew at $10. Some as high aa $25 and $27.50—and well worth It 
Trousers? Fancy Vestsf We have them. And the quality Is right.

orlng, at

Rifles ! Rifles!
The season for big game shooting will soon be here.
The kind of rifle which will best suit you can here be found. We have:—

Savage,
Mauser.

Winchester,
Standard,

Marlin,
Ross,

Select the one you want now.

W. H. THORNE « CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, Ns S.

■
■

24 191ÔL'

Use Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns. The Fall Quar
terly Style Book is Ready. Price 20c including any 
15c Pattern.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

' S3 -a '
E STANDARD, "V8

ST®WILL mm FOR I 
BETTER NEWS SEDUCE

sir HEiRi nrTHE WEATHER.
Maritime—LI,ht to^moder.te Mtrth

bu been col. Kid elwwery to Al
bert. Me BmliUihewMi, While In 
the late region It he. be* 76ry 

. in (he Ottawa and St. I*w- 
r Jppg thunders to rtne nave eo* 
twv.

DOMNT CLEID III
»A

Representatives of Daily News
papers of Maritime Prov
inces WHI Hold Important 
Meeting in Truro Today.

Took french Leave of Com
rades in the Chain Gang 
and Ittkedlt for the Timbers

The “Fair" will offer an ex- 
e.ptlonal opportunity te vl.ltor. 
to obtain the hlghMt claw work
manship in dentistry at most reaff 
enable feta.

rence v 
curred

New England Forec.st.
Partly oloudy woathar Wednesday 

and Thuraday; light to moderate 
south wind..

Boston, Aug. 2S.-Forecast: Wed
nesday and Thursday, generally 
cloudy, probably without rain. Mod
erate to brisk south to southeast
* Washington, Aug. 23.—The winds 
along the New England and Middle 
Atlantic coasts will be light to moder
ate south. A tropical disturbance, 
first of the present season appears 
to be moving west, northwest ward, 
over the Carribean sea. Although 
three series of observations obtained 
during Tuesday failed tp disclose 
either Its Intensity or Its exact loca
tion.

TsÊL

In Truro this afternoon there Is to 
be a meeting of all the daily papers 
In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
for the purpose of forming a new as
sociation by which it Is hoped to ar
range for the publication of a better 
news service than has been provided 
in the past by the Associated Press.

Some time ago through the dissat
isfaction of a portion of the western 
press, the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph Co. which handles the Ameri
can Associated Press matter In Can
ada, was asked to answer a complaint 
laid before the Railway Commission, 

suffered from 
the matter

Desertions from the famous chain 
gang are Increasing with a rapidity 
that Is equalled only by similar of
fences In the army of the republic to 
the south of us. During the past 
three months no less than four reg
ulars shook off their shackles and 
suceeded in their breaks for liberty. 
Yesterday witnessed one of these eo- 

when Henry Gary, 
gang on Mon-

Boston Dental Parlors
T« W6*7 Mal* et,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Fr.pfl.tw,

SCHOOL
BOOKS

curences
who Joined the 
day, became weary of the life, and 
watching a good opportunity made a 
successful break for freedom. The

that the western papers 
unfair discrimination in 
of rates. The argument led to a 
thorough enquiry Into the whole buel- 

ot press despatches In Canada, 
and resulted in a decision by the com
mission that hereafter no telegraph 
company should quote a flat rate for 
any matter to any paper or any 
group of papers. , „

It had been the custom of the a P. 
Telegraphs to furnish the Associated 
Press report to Canadian papers at 
a flat rate of fifteen dollars per week. 
Under the ruling of the Commission, 
this was no longer allowed and the 
company was asked to arrange a 
schedule whereby the different pap
ers would pay at so much per hun- 

words for the matter they re-

IMIDJECiri escaping prisoner was closely pur
sued by constable Colline and Bechet 
but they were unable to stand the 
pace set by Gary, and dropped out of 
the race. Gary was arrested Sunday 

begging
When tahen to central station he was 
found to have in his possession sev
eral “Help the blind” cards besides 
over $12 In cash which he had evi
dently collected through the medium 
of his fake appeals for aid.

The Public Schools will reopen 
on Monday, August 29th. As ususl 
we have a very complete stock of 
TEXT BOOKS, EXERCISE BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS end all School Sup
plies. Wholesale end Retail.

Today's Tennis Tea.
The tennis tea this afternoon will be 

8. Brown, Emily 
Emmerson.

In King Square.for
in charge of Masses 
Sturdee, and Ethel E

Last Evenings Band Concert
was rend-An excellent programme 

eni by the 8L Mirj’s Bapd in King 
Edward band atand last .y.ntng and 
wan listened to by a large number. E. G. Nelson & Co.,

«U.SMLcm coRicii will
MEET THIS MORNING

Subscription. Acknowledged.
Mias Grace Leavitt, treasurer of the 

Local Council of Women acknowl
edges the gift of *2 from Mrs. W. B. 
Tenant, and a similar sum from lire. 
J>. W. Thomson In aid of the Camp- 
belton fire sufferers.

Recorder Skinner Much Improved.
The eventual recovery of Hen. C. 

N. Skinner is now almost assured. 
It was found by Inquiry at his house 
late last evening that his illness had 
taken a turn for the better and that 
hla condition was much Improved.

Notice to Mariners.
W. Frank Hathaway, French gov

ernment agent, received a telegram 
on Monday afternoon from thé minis
ter of marine In the French govern
ment, requesting him to notify naviga
tors that the steam siren fog whistle 
cn the south coast of St. Pierre at 
the entrance to the Gulf of St. Law
rence, is out of order and will not be 
working for some time.

The Weleferd Picnic.
The many patrons of the blueberry 

picnic and Foresters' excursion fer 
the past six years will be glad to know 
that they and their friends will again 
have an opportunity to visit beautiful 
Wtelsford and enjoy a day long to be 
remembered. The ladles of the Church 
of England of Petersvllle, will 
meals in their usual excellent 
The City Cornet Band will be in at
tendance.

dred
celved. -They had no objections to 

rate was low 
was arranged,

this provided the 
enough. A schedule 
and several long drawn arguments 
were heard on It before the commis
sion. Finally the C. P. Telegraphs in
troduced a schedule which called for 
an Increase of some nine or ten dol
lars per week In the cost of the ser
vice. Tills schedule was based on a 
word basis and the papers are of 
course is compelled to accept all that 
1b sent from New York, whether the 
matter Is of interest to Canadian rear 
ders or not.

A movement is now on foot to or
ganize the Canadian papers in one as
sociation for the purpose of purchas
ing the Associated Press franchise 
for Canada, employing editors at 
New York, employing operators at 
this city and In Montreal, and prepar
ing a better news service for the pap
ers in Canada. This central associ
ation will, it is understood, be divi
ded Into three smaller associations, 
the Maritime, Central and Western, 
each of which wlil receive its own 

Montreal. It is

1Question of Accepting M. & 
Teed’s Legal Opinion Con
cerning Paving Question 
WII be Discussed.

A special meeting of the city coun
cil will be held at 11 o'clock this morn
ing to consider whether M. G. Teed's 
legal opinion upon the right of the 
city to rescind the order of the city en
gineer permitting the employment of 
the Hassam process of laying con
crete may be accepted In lieu of the 
opinion of the recorder who has been 
seriously ill. In accordance with Aid. 
Wlgmere’s resolution adopted at the 
last meeting of the common council 
the city engineer was Instructed to or
der the Hassam people to use the ^or
dinary method of laying .concrete 
hereafter, provided the recorder was 
of the opinion that the city had the 

gal right to do so.
Owing to the

=or Boys
press report from 
believed that while the various pap- 

forming these associations may 
by the new and Girlsnot save any money 

scheme they will be able to give to 
their readers a better selection ofle The long vacation Is drawing to 

a close. Monday next and thoue-

Illness of the recorder
{?0emTa. ZHt/a ;‘^Xwe8,e,n roc,a,,on ,B alreaay
It was announced that the city on- formed. The> Central Is now wenjm 
glaeer bad ordered the contractors dcr wajr aml « meeting la
not to uae their patent process on ' „

This meeting is in connection with 
the annual meeting of the Maritime 
press association which has been In 
existence for some years, but today s 
session 1b of particular Interest to 
the dally papers now to receipt of the 
Associated Press report.

manner.
ands of Boys and Girls will as

semble for their studies. We ao-Smythe street.
Yesterday both Mr. Clark and Mr. 

Low stated that they had not receiv
ed such Instructions from the city en
gineer and that they 
started work on Smythe street. On 
Water street 
laying the foun 
ed and the work Is being rushed.

Nothing Dene Yesterday.

:.. Foresters Hear Chief Ranger
A fairly attended meeting of Com

panion Court Wyoming, I. O. F. was 
held In their hall, Charlotte street 
last evening with B. J. Todd in the 
chair. At the conclusion of routine 
business. Geo. Mersereau chief ranger 
for New Brunswick was ushered In 
with high c ourt honors and delivered 
an Interesting address about his 
work. Following his address A. A. 
Wilson, K. C. and Duncan O. Ling- 
ley gave short speeches on the gen
eral work of the foresters.

cept this opportunity of drawing 

the attention of parente to our 

Immense range of Suitable School

had already

the Hassam method of 
odatlon Is being employ-

MODE DEW SETILEBS 
FID THIS PIECE

Footwear.

Our long experience has given 

•ia an Insight Into the requirements 

of the school child In ee far as the 

Clothing of their Feet !• concern

'd. Bring or send the children to 

one of our stores and we will gué" 

antes there will he no School thee 

Troubles In the family^

Acting on the authority of the re
ports of the night’s session published 
In the morning papers, ex-inspector 

on Main street shortlyCarleton was 
after 8 o’clock yesterday morning.

Mayor Frink was notified that Mr. 
Carleton was there and stated that he 
would endeavor to get his committee 
together at once.

A messenger from city hall arrived 
on the scene shortly afterwards to 
say that
speak to Mr, Carleton. The latter ac
companied by representatives of the 
papers at once proceeded to city ball 
Where Mr. Oanleton was- privately 
closeted with his Worship, Aid. White 
and Aid. Jones for some little time.

When seen yesterday the mayor 
stated that Mr. Carleton had been 
asked to accompany the committee 
to Main street and Indicate the places 
he condldered defective and wanted 
specimens dug up. They would later 
notify him when they were ready to 
do the digging and he could be pre
sent 1f he wished. The mayor added 
that Mr. Carleton had refused ^ to 
agree ie this and imu declared that 
toe would have nothing more to do 
with the matter.

The committee Intended to hold an
other meeting last evening to examine 
more witnesses but owing to the 
length of Mr. Bourassa’s oration the 
mayor and other aldermen who were 
present at the Canadian Club meet
ing, the committee were not able to 
get together at the time appointed.

Members of the investigating com
mittee when seen last evening said 
they were at a loss to account for 
Carleton's action. They were ready to 
have samples dug up at any place the 
ex-inspector Indicated, but they had 
spent a good deal of time on the in
vestigation and did not see the ne
cessity of remaining on the street 
while the work was being done.

More Aid For Campbellton.
The local council of women reopen

ed their rooms in Keith’s Assembly 
Hall yesterday morning for the recep
tion of donations for the Campbellton 
fire sufferers. The following gifts are 
acknowledged: Clothing: from the Old 
Ladles’ Home* nine little dresses made 
at the Old Ladles’ Home from material 
donated by Mrs. John Burpee and Mrs. 
James Miller; clothing from Mrs. John 
McKeen, Mrs. Alexander Binning, Miss 
Grace Leaveti, collected by Mrs. J. N. 
Golding, Mrs. H. B. White and Mrs. 
A. Seeley; comfort bag from Mrs. 
John Calhoun. Two case» were pack
ed yesterday morning and sent away 
last evening making 30 cases in all 
sent by the Woman’s Council to Camp
bellton. The ladles in charge yester
day were Mrs, D. McClellan. Mrs. 
John Burpee, Mrs. Binning, Mrs. G. M. 
uampbeii and Mrs. F. W. « un»/. Tue 
rooms will not be opened again until 
further notice.

Provincial Immigration Bureau 
Records the Arrival of Sev
eral Additional Parties Dur
ing the Last Few Days.

his worship would like to

The local Immigration officer recorda 
the arrival and placing of the follow
ing new New Brunswlckers: —

August 10 —Kenneth McLean, Stew
art Hillocks, Jas. Telps, Chas. Ross, 
Jas. Qulan and Fred Stevens, all to 
Cossar's farm.

August 18.—Miss A. L. Phelp, Miss 
B. Montague and Miss Simons.

August 13.—Mr. and Mrs. Richard- 
son and child and nurse, and Mr. J. K. 
Graham.

S.ieust 16.—Walter Bramwell .pen
sioner) and erlfe.W H Delaberbouche 
(pensioner); Robert Wilson (pension-

August 20.—Hannah M. Tulley,
August 23.—Ed. Taylor, Wilson Alex- 

Noll Fisher to G. C. Cossars

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

THREE •TORICHIUDEIENJBYEB 
THE W JIT HIDE

a n dr a, 
farm.

Union Street.

Forty-Nine Lively Little Ones 
Journeyed to Seaside Park 
Yesterday as Guests of 
Fresh Air Committee.

THE MELIH CBNCERTMr.

Sale of Seats Opens on Tues
day Morning - Information 
as to the Prices-Programme 
Folews Later.

Forty-nine children took part to the 
last "Joy-ride” of the season given by 
the Fresh Air Committee of the King's 
Daughters Guild yesterday afternoen. 
The party left the toot of King street 
with flags flying about 2 o’clock in 
charge of six ladles of the Guild. Ar
riving at Seaside Park, the children 
took part to races and games (a new 
feature at the outings) and prizes 
were presented. After the sports a 
number of patriotic instructory ad- 

were administered and the lit
tle ones were then prepared fer the 
sumptuous supper 
committee defire 
of merchants who donated provisions 
and prizes. One provleloner supplied 
a large quantity of peanuts, which 
were put into bags and one given to 
each child. The manager of the merry, 
go-round gave the kiddles a free ride 
on hie amusement after supper. Among 
the participants in the outing was one 
boy with a eollarOone broken and 
another with only one leg and one 
Just out of the hospital with an eye 
gone. The last little chap won one 
of the races.

PERSONAL.
Alfred Brooks, B. A., has returned 

to the city after taking the teacher» 
cadet drill at Fredericton. Mr. 
Brooks will leave Saturday for Fred
ericton Junction where be will be 
principal of the county grammar 
school.

Roy A. Vanwart Is In the city for 
a few days. Mr. Vanwart is now con
ducting a large grocery business at 
West Newton, Mass.

E. W. McCready, and F. B. Bills 
left last evening for Truro to attend 
the meeting of the Maritime Press 
Association, which Is being held there 
today.

Hon. J. D. Hazen will leave for Ed- 
mundston this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel returned 
yesterday from » visit of several 
weeks to Bt. Andrews and Toronto.

The following information Is'in re
sponse of many hundreds of inquiries 
received by Mr. Spencer and will suf
fice to many Instances as a reply. The 
prices of the Melba concert are as 
follows: The front five rows of the 
orchestra chairs, $4.00, the balance 
of this portion of the house, $6.00; 
first thre rows of dress circle, $4.00, 
last two rows, $3.06; Irst two rows 
of balcony, $4.00, second two rows, 
$8.00 and the last two rows. $2.50; 
seats on stage, $2.50, rush seats In the 
gallery and standing room, $2.00.

The sale will start at 8 o'clock 
sharp Tuesday morning, and It will 
be well for patrons to present them
selves at the box office as early to the 
forenoon as possible.

Patrons from outside the city should 
remember that Dominion Fair Excur
sion rates will apply to the Melba 
concert. The entire programme will 
be published within a day or two.

Mr. Spencer wishes to emphasize 
the Impossibility of his complying 
with any requests for an advance 
reservation from anybody, and de
sires that all communications In re
gard to the sale Tuesday morning 
may be addressed to Mr. H. J. Ander
son. manager of the Opera House, 
who has complete charge of the 
tickets.

d
next In order. The 
to thank a number

K. OF P. FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of Union, 8t. John, 
and New Brunswick Lodges, Knl<»s 
of Pythias, are requested to aas- 

ble at No. 821 Cbarloote 8t. West 
End, on Wednesday afternoon, August 
24th, at 3 o’clock, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late 
Brother. RICHARD A. DICKSON, of 
Union Lodge. Ordinary dress.

By order,
H. H. McLBLLAN, KJLS.

The relatives of the late George W. 
Hoben desire to thank their many 
friends for much kindness and sym
pathy to them in their recent bereave
ment also all those who sent floral 
offerings.

Chocolates this timer Get Othello’s
at WhitoX Kins Street
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St. Nicholas Brand

LEMONS
' Another ohlgtnent of this brand 

just received.
If you want the MST LEMON

order the as from
—THI

Willett Fruit (&>.
VIMMl. e.sl.1. Iff
RUITS AND RROOUCt-----

•T. JOHN, N. a.

Lovely New Waifts
FOR FALL WEAR

r T

Fashionable Effects in Madras and Drill 
Blouses — Tailored in the Most Approved 
Style.

DRILL WAISTS, white with black stripes and white with navy stripes, wide plaits, soft cuffs of
material, white laundered collar. Sixes 34 to 40. Each............
DRILL WAISTS, In plain blue, wide plaits In front, trimmed with large white pearl buttons, soft

». ». $1.15

same

cuffa of same material ae walet, white laundered collar. Sizes 34 to 40. Each.............
MADRAS WAISTS, all white, plaited effect, soft cuffs, same material, white linen collar. Sizes 34

.......... $1.25to 40. Each .. ».
MADRAS WAISTS, white with fancy «tripe, platted front, cuffe, same material aa waist, laundered

». ». $1-10collar. Size* 34 to 40. Each...............
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, plaited effect, large buttons down front, 34 to 44. Each ». ». $1.75 
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, cluster tucklnge. Sizes 34 to 44. Each ..
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, tucke. Sizes 34 to 44. Each..............

Special In Ladles’ Umbrellas; el Ik and wool covering, steel rod, strong frame. A
$1.10

$1.10
— w $1.60

See our
large number of pretty handles to choose from. Each............. ».

WAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
• « » « » » mm m.m mm ms

W alker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER end
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS TITTER.

P. S. WALKER,
'Phon. Main IMS.
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